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EXTENDING CITY
LIMIT WESTWARD
Plan to Prepare for Census
Three Years Hence
over Two Thousand People in Adjas
omit Territory Now Under
Consideration.
PROPOSED ()ORPORATION LINE
In anticipation of the census three
•years hence, it is probable that. a
movement wilt be Instituted viltSout
delay to extend the corporation line
westward from a point on t'he May-
field road to a point on the -Hinkle-
%elle road even with the east line of
Wedeace park. Thin was the pro-
posed western limit of the city un-
der the extension, which fait, finally
nar.nowed down to Twenty-4Ln streets
Much buildieg is bealte done west
of the city, and the houses are those
of the wealthier cleteses, of grinner
value than a majority of the struct-
ures going up in the city ;roe,'. it.
Is estimated. that such an extension
will increase the population of Pa.
ducadi 3,001) and add hundreds of
thousands of dollars value to the city
real estate. There are a number of
thickly settded little communities in
that district, and it is building up
rapidly, as it is desirable for resi-
deuces.
WAS NOT APKAY.
Officers of Dick Fouler Say Be Be-
haved Well.
Developments adding to the mew
tery of the death of Young Frank Mc-
Kay were reported this morning
when Captain Mark Cole, of the
steamer Dick Fowler, retracted hie
statement thtet McKay was drunk on
the boat. "We have investigated
thoroughly and find that we are mis-
taken", Captain Cole declared. "The
man ejected from the cabin by the
mate because he was intoxicated and
boisterous, was not Frank McKay;
because the young man has been
seen on the street•since. We learned
that McKay was weti behaved on the
boat, and as far as any officers know.
was not drinkmg."
t.-PKITtritliillrOF6RbIATH
Will Play Important Part in Diagno-
sis of Tuberculosis.
Berlin, 4.—The science of the
photography of the breath was ex-
plained yesterday at the annual meet-
ing of the Roentgen ray conference
Oientoniographic pictures of the
breathing of sick and 'healthy persons
were thrown upon a screen. The In-
ventor of the method is Dr. ,Kohler
Wembaden. It Is expected that the
discovery will play an important part
In the diagnosis of tuberculosis and
other respiratory diseases.
DItiAPI'E.ARED.
J. IL Pullen, Well,Knoan eitnzen. Is_
Missing,
Mr. J. B. Pullen, of Elm Tree,
Tenn, mysteriously disappeared from
his home on the fourth Monday in
March, and was last seen about one
and a half intles southeast of tile
home. Ile had been drinking. Ills
family and Wends think be may have
committed eakide or been foully
dealt with. Searching parties have
been unable to find further truce of
him.—Murray Ledger.
DIRM(TORS WILL. DECIDE
ON SKYSCRAPER CONTRACT
President Robert 1,.. Reeves, of
the First National bank, returned
last night from St. Louis. *here bide
'avart. opened for the contract to con-
struct the ten-story skyscraper to be
.# ereeted at Third street end Broad.
Inv by the bank. He will not deride
Ass, wbieh hid to accept until the deree-
tons have had a chance to inspect
the bide. They will meet probably
tomorrow for this purpose.
Road Bond lantee.
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 4.—The
county court of James county has
passed. a resolution providing for the
issuance of $.50,000 In bonds to build
a pike from Ooltevra.b to tlie* James
eetillty line which will connect with
tbe road to be extended throug/ thee
Proposed Missionary Ridge tunnel to
the city,
WEATHER FORECAST.
CT 01_.1101E1M.
Showers tonight and probably Fri.
day. Colder Friday. Highest tem-
perature yesterday, 70; . lowest to-
day, 60.
TWENTY-FOUR HURT.
New York‘ April 4.—Twenty-
four were seriously fighting fire
In Maiden Lane. early this morn-
ing. An explosion blew out. the
walls and top tkor of the build-
lug. Four firemen were caught
Milder the mass of debris. Flying
brick and glass and splinters In-
jured others.
POLITICAL MURDER.
Havels, April 4.— Governor
Magoon has ordered an investi-
gation into what appears to be a
political murder. Joseph Ayala
and former chief of police, was
the victim. He was attacked by
a band of eight negroes, accord-
ing to his ante-mortem state-
meet.
ITALIANS MISSING.
San Francisco, April 4.— Fif-
teen Italian laborers are believ-
ed to have been lost in ,a fire
• which destroyed a three-story
frame lodging house early this
morning. The entire structure
was burning when firemen reach-
ed the scene. About 40 persons
were asleep in the building when
the fire started. A number jump-
ed frotn the windows. Nearly all
injured, and 12 serieusly. Fif-
teen are missing and all cire men
but one.
TAFT BUSY.
Cotes, April 4.— Secretary
Tett saw things for himself yes-
terday. In order to get a good
look. at the construction work
the 'Secretary tramiled the-itillii; -
length of the future lock and ex-
amined every test. The party
left for Havana last night.
PERRYMAN'S JOB.
..New York, April 4.— E. H.
Perryman, is credited with
senatorial aspirations as repre-
sentative of the people his fa-
moue capacity for work would
be taxed with looking after 46
corporations in which he is ei-
ther director, trustee or officer.
MANIAC.
Chardon, 0., April 4.—Emil
Hessen, recently released front
the insane asylum, went violent-
ly insane this morning, band-
elided himself in his home and
defied arrest. He was armed
with an ax and knife. Officer
Pomeroy broke through a win-
dow and Beason sprang toward
him with an ax. Pomeroy fatally
shot Iteseon.
PEASANTS REST I ,F.S1.1.
St. Petersburg, April 4.—
Strong detachments of Russian
troops are being rushed today to
the Roumanian frontier, owing
to the reatlemmeee of Russian
pe'asauits.
GRAIN MAIISKRT.
. April 4.—Wheat,
78%; corn 48%; oats, 40%.
GENTRY MURDERER.
New York, April 4.—Frank
Constantine was Identified today
as the man wantts1 in Chicago in
connection with the murder of
Mee. ient ry some time ago.
Constantine broke down and
said: "I am the man wented in
Chicago. Moe, Gentry cut her
throat while I was In her house."
OPERA REASON WILL OPEN
AT WALLACE PARK MAY 6
Manater Malone, of the Wallace'
park, has elmed a contract with the
66era estnpany with which he has
been corresponding': for a several
weeks' engagement at the Casino. ebebbbees. the members being 60
They will Open May 6. Afterward alWell sett/fled with Ale work and rec-
ites Con-
RECEIPTS LARGE
FOR POST OFFICE
Pass Sixty Thousand Dollar
Nark Last Month
Gage of PaducalS4 Commercial
Growth Indicates Multiplying
of Volume of Buelness,
INCSREASES FOR THE OFFICIALS
Paducah's postoffice business is
now on the third rung from the, top
of the ladder In first-class postoffices,
and still climbing. The increase in
business during the past year has
been ten per cent, and when the an-
nual receipts climbed above the $641,-
0e0 mark for the fiscal year eliding
March 31, it meant an increase of
$100 per annum in both the post-
master and his assistant's salaries.
During the fiscal year ending
March 3,1, 1906, the total receipts
were 154,259. During the fiscal year
ending March 31, 1907, the total are-
celpts were $60,40,0, an increase of
$6.141.
During March, 1907, the receipts
showed an increase over February of
1400. The receipts were: February,
$5,200; March, $5,500.
During the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1900, the total receipts
were $36,39.4., showing today an in-
crease in business in six years of
$35,100, nearly doubling the business.
IRELAND LOSES BY EMIGRATION
Population Depleted During the Last
Year By 35,918 Persons.
London, April 4.— A parliamen-
tary paper, shows, that emigration
depleted the population of Ireland
last year by 35,918 persons, being
8.2 per thousand of the entire pop-
ulation. The United States continues
to be the Irish Mecca, having re-
ceived last year 76 per cent, of the--
total emigration. It is pointed out
in this paper that since 1851 4,110,-
000 persons have emigrated from
Ireland to various countriee, and
that this number equals 93 per cent.
of the present population of the
country.
_neatly For Street Work.
Captain J. W. Coburn. of the
Memphis Asphalt and Paving com-
pany, is in the city, arranging pre-
liminaries for the completion of his
company's contract for paving First
and Second streets. He has two
blocks, from Broadway to Washing-
ton on First street and one from
Kentucky avenue to Washington
street, on Second street, 4,000 yards,
to complete.
Killed During Honeymoon.
Sutton., W. Va., April 4.—Dr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Garee, of this place, were
burned to death and John Martin, of
Fairmont, W. Va., narrowly escaped
a similar death when the Riverview
hotel eras destroyed by a fire, causing
a monetary lose of $18,0410. The
Garees were married. only yesterday.
—A mortgage from the Woman's
club to the Citizens Savinge bank, Sr
$3,540 on the property on Kentucky The first pipe organ was made by
avenue hot weon Sevonth and Eighth Archimedes In 220 Ti r
"At length he came close to me, and then he knesil-d down again, kissed the ground and laid his head upon theground, and, taking me by the foot, sec my foot upcn his head. This, it .ems, was in tol.en of swearing to be
my slave forever."—:Robinson Crusoe.
—Rochester Herald._
BASKET COMPANY FRUIT DAMAGED
RECEIVER ASKED ONLY SLIGHTLY
Minority Stockholder Wants
Issue of Stock Enjoined,1
Claiming Enterprise is Not
Conducted Economically
NOT To WIND UP BUSINESS.
Louleteille, April 4.—Attorney
Charles K. Wheeler, representing
George A. Kellogg, of New York,
minority stockholder In the afergen-
tbake-fforfem Basket -tolitpanse:
Paduesh, appeared in federal court
today, asking the appointment of t
receiver for the plant, and an injunc-
tion to prevent the issuing of $2-50,-
Oleo° worth of stock proposed for the
purpose of paying off debts. Judge
Evans granted the temporary re-
straining order and took under ad-
visement the 'question of appointing
a receiver. Kellogg alleges that
debts of the concern are less than
$100.S100 and that the plant Is worth
at least $3,00.000..
Mr. Kellogg is in Paducah. His at-
torneys state that he does not wish
e, receiver to wind up the business,
'lent to continue the business and pay
it out of debt. He represents that the
extra issue of capital stock, authoriz-
ed by the amended articles, is not
necessary, if proper economy is ob-
served.
Carpenters May Reconsider
Increase Demanded for Year
Among the carpenters it Is said
on authority that a feeling against
standing out for the new scale Is
growing. The more conservativ
members of the union say that last
year's scale should be signed up for
this year on account of the situation
In the contracting world. Several
large contractors are now running
SECRETARY COONS
ELECTED FOR YEAR
- -At a meeting of the Commercial
club this morning Secretary D. W.
COone was re-elected to the persition
for another year. Ilia election WWI
Steck oolnpany will go on for the Ore trat no ether barna
afill#11, iskIered._
•
Early Strawberries and Late
Cherries Feel Bite of Frost--
Apples. Peaches, Grapes and
Plums Escape
SMALL PART OF CROPS LOST.
Apparently McCracken county
fruit suffiered Sit tee from the frost.
The strong wind seems to have saved
some in the most open places, while
tenth or tthi frAtit.̀ vraa -too 'far ad-
innced to be Injured:
B. A. Jacobs, the well known gard-
oer and fruit grower, brought In a
number of specimens of fruit buds.
some of them showing the effects of
the frosts others suffering no ill con-
sequences. Apple blosoms are not
leuet, as far as can be judged at this
time; but if they are they. will fall
off later. Dale y at ra w berr i es and
late stherriee are rained; but these
two represent le* than one third of
their respective crops In this section.
Late strawberries were not far
enough advanced to be damaged, and
early cherry blossoms were too well
advanced to suffer. Pears to some
extent are hurt, possibly half the
,orop being lost.
The poaches, grapes and plums
exhibited, showed _not a trace of
frost blight, and were green and live
looking. Of course early peaches
were hurt during the January thew
when they bllossomed; but a large
yield is still probable.
open shops and should the increase
of the new scale be pressed now, it
he believed by these members that too
large a difference in wages paid
would result, placing those contrac-
tors who do sign up. at a disadvant-
eke. The new scale might cause the
closed shop contractors to declare
open shop from meet-preservation. It
is stated oh reliable authority that a
re-consideration of their demands
probably will be made before May 1.
when the scale for next year will be
signed up.
The Painter's.
Open shop has been declared by
one boas painter, who refused to
sign the new scale presented April 1.
He is Waiter Pre:1, and a card hung in
hie office window announces his
stand.
The opinion is eepressed by the
Painters that all the contractors will
sign thelr new scale when the spring
buitinase gets under way, the slack
business now making the contractors
Indifferent.
GILLESPIE IS GRANTED
NEW TRIAL FOR MURDER
Indianapolis, Id., April 4 — The
supreme court today granted a new
trial to James Gillespie of Rising
Sun who Is serving a life sentence
for the murder of his twin sister,
Elizabeth. The ease was one of the
most sensational in the criminal an-
nals of Indiana.
Shot At Wife—Killed Himself.
Chicago, April 4.—J. P. Davis, a
street railway ronducttar, shot at his
wife today In an attempt to kill her
and then blew out his own brains.
No cause is known.
THAW FOUND SANE
BY COMMISSION
New York, April 4.—The Thaw
lunacy commission reported this af-
ternoon, finding Thaw legally sane
The case will now proceed from tho
point where it wae interrupted when
Jereme reaueeted the appointment
of a lunacy
IN SAME CASKET
LITTLE ONES LIE
Two Mothers are Friends and
Their Children Die of Same
Disease Almost at Same Time
---Funeral Services
ODD ASSOCIATION IN LIFE.
'Mrs. Essie Ricketts and Mrs. Ed-
ward Marshall, life-long friends and
neighbors, will share each other's
orroeseeewhen esSlify will _Mary
their infant Children In the same cas-
ket with services by the same minis-
ter. The children were separated in
ages by fourteen months, but both
were small. They died of the same
disease, in the same room, but few
hours apart
Mrs. Ricketts is a widow and re-
sides with Mrs. Edward Marshall as
102; South Third street. For years
they had been neighbors In Hopkins-
Mlle, Mrs. Ricketts came to Padu-
cah with ,Mr. and Mrs. Marshal:, Mr.
Marshall securing employment are a
brakeman for the N., C. & St. L.
Mrs. Rickett's 16vmonths-old
daughter became lii of pneumonia
several days ago and lasnilght at 7
o'clock expired.
Mrs. Marshall's two-months-old
son became iii of the same disease a
day later and expired between 3 and
4 o'clock this morning.
The bodies were prepared for bur-
ial-and' placed in the saunacasket by
Undertaker Guy Nance. TM'S' after-
noon the bodies were taken to Hop-
kinsviele and the funeral will take
place tomorrow.
ODD FELLOWS TO
HAVE FINE HOME
Padtunh Odd Fellows expect to
have one of the prettiest homes in
this end of the state and are patient-
ly awaiting the dismissal of school
for the summer.
The Odd Fellows will remodel the
Longfellow **hoot building. Fifth
street and Kentucky avenue, %hail
was purchased for $2,6,0.00, and will
beautify the yard. The ground floor
will be arranged for offices. The up-
per floor will be converted Into lodge
and club room. The basement will
be fitted up for a gymnasium, If the
present plans ate carried out. The
estimated cote of remodeling Is $7,-
011.
BROOKPORT FIRE
DESTROYS MILL
Fletcher and Foreman's Plant
Burns to Ground
Second Time Since February 1, and
lams of Machinery and Stock
Total.
WILL REBUILD WITHOUT DELAY.
Fire originating from the furnace,
entirely destroyed the saw mill plant
of Fletcher & Foreman at Brookport
last night, entailing a loss of $4,000
on plant and stock, and forcing them
to rebuild the second time this year.
Early in February fire caused the
concern $2,700 damage. The loss this
time is estimated at $3,000 on the
plant and $1,000 on the stock. All
the lumber sawed up yesterday and
some stock in the yards were de-
etroyed. The firm had $1.000 insur-
ance, but the insurance company
may dispute this. .
The plant s'aut down at 6 o'clock
last night, when the 25 employes
:eft it. At 9 o'clock fire was discov-
ered, but the little hand apparatus of
the Brookport fire department refus-
ed to work, and not a drop of water
was thrown, the people standing im-
potently by until the fire had burned
itself out.
The Plant will he rebuilt immed1-
ateely.
BAD DOLLAR.
Identified As One Presented To the
Prisoner.
Luther Pratt, alias Spratt, colored,
porter at Melshereon's drug store,
who was arrested several weeks ago
charged with passing a lead dollar on
little Emma Jones, clerk for her
father at a fruit stand on the mar-
ket,. Is in bad, unless he can es-
tablish a complete alibi..
Germaine Wilkerson, formerly soda
water dispenser at the MePhereon
store, secured a counterfeit. dollar
from 'his father, Mr. W. L. Wilkerson,
of the Palmer Transfer company. He
carried it for months as a pocket
piece and gave it to Clifford Reddick,
his successor at the soda water foun-
MOS Reeldiek tarrie4 it e a few
weeks and gave it to flpratt, the ne-
gro porter. A similar dollar was
passed on the Jones girl.. It has been
identified. An indictment was re-
turned against the negro yesterday
in circuit court,
FAVORS SOUTHERN MAN.
Senator Rayner, of Maryland, Is For
Daniels, of Virginia.
Baltimore, Md., April 4.— In an
interview today United United States
Senator Rayner, speaking of the
possibility of the nomination of Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, said:
"If the Democratic convention
were held tomorrow Bryan would be
nominated for the presidency by ac-
clamation. If he receives the nomina-
tion I shall support him, not only
with Iteealtbut with seal and sin-
cerity."
The senator, however, strongly
favors the nomination by the Demo-
crate of a southern man, favoring
Senator John W. Daniel, of Virginia,
who he thinks would be stronger
than Bryan. Of the Republican pos-
sibilities Rayner thinks Fairbanks at
this time is nearest the goal.
CLEW IN ASSAULT CASE
DISCOVERED BY MARSHAL
Wade Brown, deputy United Stales
marshal, while out M the county
yesterday picked up some deters on
the assault of Edward McKim the
farmer who was attacked Tuesday
night. He gave the teeth he gather-
ed to Detective Moore, who is work-
ing on the case. It is believed that
the alisAllilt was made by a profes-
Shelton Is Taken Home.
Engineer Bud Shelton, who jump-
ed from his engine Monday afternoon
at Fox Run switch, 75 miles above
Paducah, on the Illinois Central,was
carried to his home in Loulsville,hie'
Injuries consisting of a brokers leg
and bruises, having been dreesed at
the hospital here.
Mining Town Tragedy.
Kansas City, April 4.— Official Corning, 0., April hn De-
returns 'show the election of D. K. harem, forme of en
Cornell ,Republican, as Mayor Of and killed Bell Stotts, this morning
Kansas City. Kan., by a plurality of during a saloon row in a mining
1,218 over W. W. Rose, Democrat, town near here.
-
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A BOLD—STEP-.
To overcome the well-grounded and reasonable objections of the
more intelligent to the use of secret, medicinal compounds, Dr. R.. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V., some time ago, decided to make a bold de-
parture from the usual course pursued by the makers of put-up medi-
cines for domestic use, and so has published broadcast and openly to the
whole world, a full and complete list of all the ingredients entering
into the composition of his widely celebrated medicines. Thus he has
taken his numerous patrons and patients into his full confidence. Thus
too he has absolutely and completely removed his medicines from among
secret nostruras of doubtful merits, and made them Remedies cif Knoz.vn
Conitiosition.
They are now In a class all
and In every sense Non-secret.
By this bold step Dr. Pierce has
excellence that he is not afraid to s
So many false formulas and malicious I
statements concerning his medicines'
had been published through the con-
nivance of jealous competitors and die-
gruntied doctors, that Dr. Pierce deter-
mined to completely disarm his assail-.
ants by a full and frank statement of
their exact composition, verifying the •
same under oath as complete and cor-
rect. This he has done and to the
complete discomfiture of those who had
asatuled his good name as well as the '
-Jewell-earned reputation of his world-
famed medicines.
Not only does the wrapper of every
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, the famors medicine for
weak stomach, torpid liver or bilious-
and all catarrhal diseases wherever '
bested, have printed upon it, in plain •
"English, a full and complete list of all
the ingredients composing it but a
.. small book iota been compiled from
numerous standard medieal works, of
all the different schools of practice,.
Containing very numerous extract, froze
Use writings of leading practitioners
of medicine, endorsing in the strongest
sible terms, each and every ingree-
lent contained in Dr. Pierce's medi-
an." . One of these little books will be
mailed free to any one sending address •
on postal card or by letter, to Dr. It. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and requesting
the same. From this booklet it will be
learned that Dr. Pierce's medicines con-
tain no alcohol, narootacs, mineral
agents or other poisonous or injurious
agents and that they are made from
native, medicinal roots of great value;
also that some of the most valuable in-
gredients contained in Dr. Pierce's Fa- !
vorite Prescription for weak, nervous, !
over-worked, "run-down," nervous and '
debilitated women, were employed, long
years ago by the Indians for similar ,
' mente affecting their squaws. In
fact, one of the most valuable medic-
inal plants entering into the composi-
tion of Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescrip-
tion was known to the Indians as
'Squaw-Weed." Our knowledge of the
was of not a few of our most valuablelir
native, medicinal plants' was gained
om the Indians.
As made up by improved and exact
processes, and with the use of specially
designed chemical apparatus, the "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is a most efficient
rremedy for regulating all the womanly
functions, correcting displacements, as
prolapeus, anteversion and retroversion,
overcoming painful periods, toning up
the nerves and bringing about a perfect
state of health.
by themselves—being absolutely
shown that his formulas are of such
abject them to the fullest scrutiny.
The exact proportion of the several in-
gredients used in these medicines, as
well as the working formula and pecul-
iar processes, apparatus and appliances
employed in their manufacture, are
withheld from publicity that Dr. Pierce's
proprietary rights may not be infringed
and trespassed upon by unprincipled
imitators and those who may be pirati-
cally inclined.
Dr. John Fvfe, of Saugatuck, Coln..
Editor of the 'Department of Therapeu-
tics in Tea Eeenrinc REVIEW says of
Unicorn root (Helantas Deoica) one of
the chief ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription: "A remedy which
invariably acts as a uterine invigorator
and always favors a condition which
makes for normal activity of the entire
reproductive system, cannot fail to be
of great usefulness and of the utmost
importance to the general practitioner
of medicine."
"Iielonias more fully answers the
above purposes than any other drug
with which I am acquainted. In the
treatment of diseases peculiar to women
it is seldom that a case is seen which
does not present some indication for
this remedial agent."
"The following are among the lead-
ing indications for Heloniaa: Pain or
aching in the back, with leucorrhea;
sonic (weak) conditions of the repro-
ductive organs of women, mental de-
pression and irritability, associated with
chronic diseases of the reproductive
organs of women, constant sensation of
heat in the region of the kidneys: menor-
rh ia, ("flooding") due to a weakened
condition of the reproductive system;
arnenorrhea, arrising from or accompa-
nying an abnormal condition of the
digestive organs and an anemic (thin
blood) habit; dragging sensations in the
extreme lower part of tfie abdomen."
If more or less of the above symptomsare present, no invalid women can do bet-ter than take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-scription, which is rich in all the medicinalproperties of Unicorn root or Helonies.
MEN AND WOMEN
should have a medical book handy. Theyshould know about anatomy and physi-ology. They should have a book thattreats of the sexological relations of thesexes as well as how and when to adviseson and daughter. Has unequaled en-dorsement of the press, ministry, legal andmedical professions. A standard work isthe People's Common Sense MedicalAdviser, by R. V. Pierce. M. D. Send 31one-cent stamps for the cloth-boundbook, or 21 stamps for the paper-coveredvolume. Address Doctor B. V. Pierce.Buffalo. DT- Y.
Wireless for Railroads. .
The Prussian and Bavarian au-
thorities are experimeneng wite a
system of wireless telegraph signalii
is placed on the
cars of the. train.
;els to "stop,"
slow," and so on,
for ral:roads which is said to prom- to moving trains
fee good results. An !serial transmit- distance of seven
ter wire is carried on the te:egraph
poles at the side of the road with Many a man has married a worn-
transmitting stations In the signal an because of the figure she had—
hell towers and a wire loop antenna in the bank.
top of one of the
By this means pig-
"go ahead," "go
can be transmitted
over an effective
and a bait miles.
There's magic in a pretty foot
And we all seem to know t,
For we who have a pretty foo
Are pretty sure to show it.
Oxfords for Every One
Man, Woman, Child
FOR. MEN—Hannan $5 and $6, the
best shoe made. Stetson $5, a shoe
of quality.
FOR WOMEN—Foster, Pingree and Reeds, $3.50
in $5.00.
NONE of the se shoes need a word of praise—their
reputations are too well established. Let us show you
our Spring and Summer lines.
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
408 Broadway.
W. F. Paxton.
Capital g•
Surplus 
President.
R. Rudy,
Cashier.
Insers•ratiot
se es 
• ar • • • • ger 
P. Puryear
Amietent Cashier,
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
$100,000
 ft0.000
Stockholders liability • • 
'Mall as well as large depositors and accord to all the ..ms
security to depositors 
courteous treatment.
OPIIIN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO $ OCLOCIL
Third andiBroadway
Aecounte tadeddaal• and firms eollcited. We appreciate
Interest Paid on Time Deposit.
$250,000
  100,000
MERGER
OF BAPTISTS 1ND blit4011PhiN OF
•
(twist.
enigress at Cincinnati Is Consider-
ing Report of teonnuittee
of Ten,
ClncinnatinApril 4.—With a prop-
osition before it looking towards the
merger of two rreat church organiz-
ations, the ninth annual congress of
the Disciples of Christ, which met in
Cincinnati today, will be of great
significance in the religious world.
At the coagress held in Indianap-
olis, a committee of ten was ap-
pointed to make overtures and form-
ulute a plan for "closer relations he-
tweu the Baptists and the Disciple's
of Christ." This committee wili re-
port at the conclusion of the three
days' session of the congress in Oin-
cinnati. It is understood that ita re-
port will advocate the merger of the
two churches.
Prelitnipary to the opening of the
congress, a conference of the Amer-
ican Christain Education society was
held this morning. The convention
opened this afternoon, when address-
es of welcome and responses were de-
livered, followed by the first formal
discussions of the congtess.
ABSTRACTING THE TITLE
TO THE SCHOOL PROPERTY.
Attorney E. H. Puryear is engag-
ed in securing an abstract of the title
to the school property at Fifth street
and Kentucky avenue which has been
setct to the Odd Fellows. It will re-
quire some time to complete the work
and when finished a meeting will be
heel by the school committee and
committee from the Odd Feilows, and
the transfer made.
London's Animal Hospital.
There have been nearly 6.0ase cease
of suffering animals, from an injured
cab horse to a consumptive lizard,
treated at the animal's hospital in
Westminster, London, the last nine
months. One is suffering from a pe-
culiar disease in the crop. The hen
In the hospital Se the last one of a
family of nine, ope others having died
from the eame disease. A unique op-
eration is being reearted to by the
dioctor to save the hen's life. • Every
day a Tubber tube is inserted in the
bird's mouth and its crop is filled
with warm water. Then the hen is
turneel upside down, and the water is
allowed to trickle ouf.—New York
Tribune.
LOOK AT OUR OFFERS IN
THE WANT OOLUNIN TODAY.
WE HAVE OTHERS. COME TO
SEE US.
H. C. HOLLINS,
'TIttrEHEAWP BPILMNO.
"Do you ever quote Omar Khay
yam?" asked the eteraey girl. "No.'
answered the busy broker, ewe never
handle any stock thee isn't I isted. " —
W a sh I n gton Mar,-
TliwDiii;sh government subscribes
one-half of the capital required for
any private railway line which is of
public utility.
erT rbowEns.
Choice Carnations,
Roses, beet grade
Roman Hyacinths,
A choice hot of
all kinds.
Free delivery to any part of
elty,
BOTIKAUS 131t013..
Moth nhenes 192
per doz. .... 50e
per doz. ..
white, per dos. Wet
bedding plants of
the
Me Kentucky
00TH PHONES 14$.
MONDAY NIGHT, APRIL 8
David Belasco Presents
BLANCHE BATES
IN THE
"GIRL OF TIIE
GOLDEN WEST"
By David Belau°
KNIGHTHOOD
THE HON. LA VEGA CLEMENTS,
1)F OWE Ne}DORth LEVTURES.
Pleasant Attraction to Which Public
Is Invited at Kentucky Theater
Toniseit.
"Knighthood is Yet in Flower," is
sin attractive subject for a lecture on
Modern cbletairy, and the Hon. ha
Vega Clemente, of Owensboro, is the
character of orator to make it in-
tereetteg. 'He will lecture tonight
at the Kentucky theater for Paducah
Council, Knights of Columbus. He
Is a well known orator and popu'ar
gentleman, and the public is invited
to hear him. Miss Anne leradehaw
and Me. Richard Scott will be the 90-
10ISNE of the occasion
"The Girl of the Golden West."
"The Girl of the Golden West,"
David Belasco's great drama of Cal-
ifornia in the days of '41, in which
Blanche Bates. comes .to the Kentucky
theater on Monday night, is a play of
distinct and empliatic characters and
of situations that are impressive be-
cause of their originality and. unex-
pectedness. For an audience to prop-
erly appreciate the actions of Jack
Rance, the sheriff, it must have some
inkling of his character—some pre
cedent upon which to base a judg-
ment of what be is about, and to just-
ify the action when it is done. MT.
Belaseo has firrulsheds
these in the lines of the
instance, 'Rance aepears
prevent untimely injury
sharp who has just been
several of
play. For
In time to
to a card
detected in
the act of holding an extra ace. The
miners with whom he has been play-
ing are in favor of attaching the luck-
less gambler to one end of a rope
and dangling him from a tree, but
Rance decides that the man shall be
given another chance.. Taking the
deuce of seades from the pack of
cards thrown carelessly on the table,
he pins it upon the sharp's jacket
just over his beast. Then, warning
the much frightened crook that &he
is caught again at the card table.
he (Ranee) will perforate the card
with a bullet, he as him loose.
From that time feieirard until giver.
perm,iasion by' teicksi‘ sheriff the. card
sharp is forced to' wear the chaser
card pinned to his coat as a sign of
his infamy.
"The Lion and the Mouse."
"The Lion and the Mouse" Which
Henry B. Harris will present at tile
Kentuoky April 12, is the first play
to be based on frenzied fitranee con-
diteme. and its timely theme has
much to do with its sensational suc-
cess, because of the public insistqlg
In identifying the lion with one of
America's money barons the play ha.
attracted widespread coinment from
newspapers and magazines el' ev •-
the country.
LOOK AT OUR OFFERS IN
THE WANT COLUMN TODAY.
WE HAVE OTHERS. COME TO
SEE US.
11, C. HOLLINS,
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
VISITING STAFF.
Hospital Board Appoints Physicians
for Two Months.
Following is the visiting staff of
physicians, selected for Riverside
hospital by the board of directors for
the ensuing two months begetting
April 1:
Surgeons, Drs. Carl M. Sears, H.
p, sights: medical, Drs. J. D. Robert-
son, W. J. Bass; genito urinary, Ier
C. b. Acres; obstetrics, Dr. J. T. Rod
slick; eye, ear, nose and throat, Dr
Harry WIlltemacn.
These physicians will treat free of
chorale all pauper patients broagtt to
Riverside hospital.
PRICES—Entire Orebeatra, $2,00:
First five rowsof balcony, $1.50;
Balance of Balcony, $1.(110; Gallery,
50c.
Vests ea sale malteds:pl. a [No
Beat Him Oise Way.
As Mark Twain and a friend were
chatting at the summer home of the
humorist, Quarry Farm, near Elmira,
New York, the conversation turned
to the wealth of Jobs D. Rockefeller
"Just think of it, Sam," said the
guest, "he has more dollars than
there are hairs in that vigorous oel
thatch of yours."
"That's nothing," replied Mr
Clemens, "I have more dollars than
he bas hairs in hie head."--lluecese
In Dreamy Samoa.
In a let, .• from Samoa fit the M-
eng° Daily News R. C. GM*. save
that the natively tell little and n
only when thehr elothes are woreou
for the wonderful treat, produce a"
the food thew require Breadfruit, co
mantas, ienespples and numerous
HumoRs IN THE BLOOD
Coming of Warm Weather Forces Them Outs
. Causing Itching, Burning Skin Eruptions.
The blood and skin are so closely connected that whatever affects the one has a corres-
ponding effect on the other. When the blood is Pure and healthy the skin will be soft,
smooth, and free from all eruptions; but when the blood becomes infected with some
unhealthy humor the effect is shown by rashes, ereptions, boils and pimples, or other disfig-
uring and annoying skin disease.
The skin is provided with countless pores and glands which act as a drainage
system to rid the body of impurities through the perspiration that is constantly passing
through these little tubes. There are other glands that pour .out on the skin an oily
substance to keep it soft and pliable otherwise it would become hard and dry from constant
exposure to wind and sun. When ;he' blood becomes filled with humors and acids these are
thrown off through the pores and glands, butning and irritating the skin and drying up the
natural oils so that we have not onfy Acne, Eczema, Salt Rheum, etc., but such dry scaly
skin eruptions as Tetter, Psoriasis and kindred troubles.
These huino:s find their way into the
blood through a disordered or deranged con-
dition of the system. There is a certain
amount of waste or refuse matter collected
in the body every day. This is useless in
nourishing or keeping the system in health,
and nature intends that it shall find an out-
let through the channels of bodily waste.
As long as these members perform their
duties properly the blood remains pure and
free from infection; but when from any
cause they become dull and sluggish, this
refuse matter is left to sour and be taken
into the blood in the form of humors and.
poisons. The skin is a perfect index to the blood; when we see one afflicted with a skin dis-
ease, or pimples, rashes, eruptions, blotches, etc., constantly appearing, we know that down.
deep in the blood a humor has taken root, and instead of supplying nourishment and strength
to the frne, delicate tissues of the skin, it is pouring out its acid and unhealthy accumulations.
• The skin is not only affected by the humors generated within the system, but poisons
from without, such as Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Rash, etc., as well as poisons from metals,
acids, etc., enter through tile open pores and glands, and so thoroughly do they take root in
the blood that they are ever present, or return from year to year to annoy tile sufferer.
• The treatment of skin diseases with salves, washes, lotions, etc., is along the wrong line.'
True such treatment relieves some of the itching and discomfort, and aids in keeping tile
skin clean, but it does not reach the real cause of the trouble, and at best such things are
only palliative and soothing.
A thorough cleansing of the blood is the
only cure for huniors in the blood. S. S. S., a
gentle acting, safe blood purifier, made entirely
of vegetable ingredients from nature's forests
and fields, is the proper treatment. S. S. S.
• • 
• goes down into the circulation and neutralizes
the acids, and humors, thoroughly cleansing
and.purifying the blood, and curing skin diseases
and affections of every kind. It supplies to the
blood the fresh, nutritive qualities necessary to sustain the skin and all other parts of the
body, and rids the blood of any and all poisons. S. S. S. cures Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Psori-
asis, Salt Rheum, Poison Oak and Ivy,.Nettle Rash and all troubles of the skin. ( Special
book on skin diseases and any medical advice desired furnished by our physicians without
charge to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, GA.
PURELY VEGETABLE
S. S. S. DROVE THE HUMOR OUT.
Gentlemen: Some two years ago I suffered a great deal,
caused on account of a humor In the blood; small rash or
pineples broke out over my body and kept getting worse
day by day for over a year. Seeing S. B. S. advertised in
the paper and having also heard it had cured several peo-
ple in this city, concluded to try it. After using the med-
icine I was entirely cured, and am very glad to recommend
It, Iwo clay St., Paduoish, Ky. EDW. W. LONG.
FOUND A CURE FOR POISON OAK.
Gentlemen: After having tried for six years to find a
cure for Poison Oak, from which I was a gneat sufferer, I
was told by a friend to try S. S. S. It entirely cured me
and gave me excellent health. There is no remedy for a
bad condition of the blood like S. S. S., anti you have in
S. S. S. a positive curs for Poison Oak.
Danville, Ky. J. E. WISEMAN.
berries, together with an unlimited
supply of good fish, make it possi-
ble for them to exist without muce
labor. They trouble themselves very
little about politics, and thus Ameri-
ca's new found red skinned citizens
dream their lazy lives away under
the shades of the did palms without
the slightest worry about frenzied
finance.
HY buy hand-me-down
clothes at tailor
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home, Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up,
HARMRING
The Tailor.
PALMER IIOUSE
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Inoorpc 
. 
ELEiCTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants ins,talled.
Completi machine oh-op:-
122424 N. Fourth Bt. Phonies 787
CITY TRANSFER Co
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
New Management
Having bought the interest
• of High & Browder in the
Faultless Pressing Club
I am now prepared to do all
kinds of cleaning, pressing
and repairing. I have &com-
petent force of tailors and
pressers and call for and de-
liver all clothes In
COVERED WAGON
Ladies Wont
Specialty.
Club Membership $1.00
Per Month.
Faultless Pressing Club
S F. Belgium Proprietor.
lIoth Pbo-1111501.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Agents• fir
Travelers Insurance Co.
Biggest and Oldest.
Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Campbell Building, PaduCal-ta Ky.
You ammo my your home la
modem sad coollortable if your
bathroom flame are old, and
ummitety.
Modem *obi% and bath room equipmeat
sakes year base beaky and comfottable.
lItembeirphmahlog falevaere the oat doable
and sanitary foams seas We ha& Ns Ins
and ssid our own polestoote onaheasees.
V. combine skilled, eoporioarid labor web...
sensble prices and prompt serv.r.
E. D. Hannan
•
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TTfl PADUCAR.EVENING SQ/1. PAGE THRICE.
More Manhattan and Emery Shirts Arrive
This morning's express brought in another large shipment direct from the
mills, of those new Manhattan and Emery Shirts—beautiful ones—tasteful and re-
fined in coloring and most generously proportioned.
There is no "skimping" when yon buy a Manhattan or Emery Shirt; plenty
of material used, for they are built to clothe a full-sized man, comfortably and be-
comingly. So, you see, you buy comfort as well as absolute style correctness.
These new ones are cut coat style, both plaited and plain bosoms, and there is a
full range of sleeve lengths.
A few Outing Shirts, wilh soft cuffs and collars, were included in the ship-
ment. Soft Silks, Mohairs and Flannels in white, blue, ecru and some stunning
plaids and stripes—exclusive designs shown only by the makers of these celebrated
Shirts.
It would be a pleasure to show them to you when you are passing tomerrow.
Manhattans $1.50 to $5. Emerys $1.00 to $2.50.
4aRfaske8
f
TAFT
SURPRISES EVERYBODY By HIS
GREAT ACTIVITY.
Big Secretary of War's Trying To
Break Rocr.cseit'S Record
in Panama.
,,S•Coloe, April 4.—.- Het:rotary Taft
reached Colon from the Other side of
the isthmus and after luncheon he
Met a depntation of house owners of
Onion and other citizens, writs pro-
tested against the alleged ,unjust
'hardships imposed by the sanitary
authorities and asking relief from the
"unjust and intolerable conditions
_Unposed in the carrying outsof vinls
tary improvements here."
Secretary Taft hae made a thor-
ough examination of conditions on
this isthmus during this trip. At Oa-
tun Dam Secretary Taft and party
visited each test pit. Taft watched
Representative Horton as he was
lowered into the largest hole_ that
goes to the bottom of the lock.
Taft Surprises Everyone. -
When Burton came to the surface
Taft surprised everyone present by
taking off his coat and stepping into
the bucket. He was lowered to the
bottom of the test pit in the center
el the middle lock. F. B. Maltby,
hist assistant engineer on the canal
and William Grieg, who is in charge
of the Pacific division, accompanied
the secretary on his descent and ex-
plained every aspect of the soli and
work in hand.
Later -the secretary's party took a
steam launch on the old French ca-
nal to Midi, whence they came in a
speciall train to Christobal, where the
dry docks and dredges will be in-
seeded
LOOK AT OUR OFFERS IN
-.THE _WANT COLUME TODAY' 
WE HAVE OTHERS. COME TO
SEE US.
C. HOLLINS,
TRITEHKART BUILDING.
Subscribe for The Snot.
I ANNOUNCEMENTOf interest to the ladies
We desire to announce to
the ladies of Paducah that
we have just received from 
New York the handsomest
lioe of Leather Belts ever
shown in Paducah. They are
whites, tans, buffs and blacks,
exquisitely trimmed in gilt,
pearl and gun metal. We
ourselves a r e immensely
pleased with the display and
invite your most critical in-.
snection. Price 50c to $2.50
1
WILLSON
WILL ANN047N(le, FM THE RE-
PUBLICAN NOMINATION.
Several headers' confer at Washing-
ton and Louisville and Favor
Him,
Louisvilte, April , 4.—As a result
o fa number of conferences held in
this city and Worthington during the
La( few days, M. Aertrutus E. Will-
son wile, within a few weeks, make
forMat ennounciment of his candi-
dacy for the Republican- nomination
for governor. The date for the Re-
publican state conv.ention is new only
D. little over tiee'insiriths 'off. A' niim-
ber of gentlemen have been men:
tionedebor. the nomination for gover-
nor but the present outlook is that
the coming Republican convention
will be harmonious.
Three weeks ago Mr. Willeon Made
a Statement te the effect thee he
would like to have the Republican
nomination and would like to be gov-
ernor of Kentucky, but that be was
not willing to jeopardize whist he eon-
eidered the fine chances of the Re-
publican party by causing a factional
light.
WANTED TO ng SENATOR.
Rumor Says This Accounts For Hai,
rinsan's Interest.
Washington April 4.— It Was au-
thorttativey declared at the white
house today that the real reason for
Mr. r. H. Harriman's IftTest in the
election of the state ticket in New
York in 1904, reference to which
was made In the communications
which passed between him and the
preeldent, was that he desired to ad-
vance his own ambitions. It is as-
serted that Mr. Harriman wanted the
position of eenator, now filled by
Mr. Depew, and that this Was the
reason why he was anxious to have
him Appointed Ambassador to Paris.
The inference& from Mr. Harriman'e
attitude, according to the statement
made at the White house, was that
if Senator Depew could be Inducred
to go to Paris, that Governor Hig-
gins was prepared to appoint Harri-
man to the vacancy.
New Army Pistols.
This new arm, which the rnited
States army is preparing to adopt, is
an automatic magazine pistol that
neither looks like the revolver, nor
loads like it, nor shoots like It. The
eartridgee, in paekets of ten. are In
eerted In the stock. The firing re-
coil throws out the empty, cartridge,
a new one rising into place. Firing
ta etttotestic at plea:Pure. The eoldier
can thus diathermy) the POO cartrid-
ges he carries almoott without stop-
ping --Chicago inter Otteen
Commercial Club Field Day
Yields Nearly One Hundred
The Oranization is in Far Better Shape, More Virile And
Has Greater Opportunities Than at Any Previous Time
In l,4s History—New Members
At the close of the Field day work
'ast night it was ascertained that 97
new members have been added to
the roster of the Paducah Commer-
cial club since January. The list in-
cludes business and professional men,
and the officers and directors state
;hat the organization is now in bet-
ter sha.pe for work, more virile and
possessed of t greater opportunitIn
than at any previous time in its his-
tory. A permanent home for the
Commercial club is now occupying
the attention of the directors and
members. Many members gave up
several hours of their time during
the Field day to do missionary cork,
and the result is gratifying. 11'ot:ow-
ing are the new members:
Draughon s' Business College,
school; E. G. Boone, insurance;
Kolb Bros. Drug company, James
Collins, Henry Mammen, book bin-
der; John Dorian, Henry Gockel, ba-
ker; L. A. Washington, city engi-
neer; Dr. J. 4. Tayeor; H. H. Lov-
ing, 1. S. Eaves, Webb-Phillips corn-
pan -, 0. P. Leigh, commission mer-
chant; J. K. Bondurant & Son, pro-
duce; W. R. Katterjohn, electrical
:supplies; John D. Smith, H. D. Mc-
Chesney. W. A. Lawrence, Sol Lesser,
Tea company; W.- P. Paxton, L.
P. Pa:mer, J. W. McNeeley, Dr. S.
B. Pitillarn, 0. A. Tate, grocer; Wil-
liam T. Reed, Auber Smith, M. M.
Coueson, plumber; A. Sherrill, R. 3.
Wilson, C. M. Black, dairyman.;
Smith & Butze, Frank Andreas bar-
ber; Drs. Sears and Troutman, T. N.
Cartee, Leiberman & Butler, A. But-
ler, Ed C,ohen, clothing; W. T.Good-
man, James Loften, A. Parkins, Bar-
nett & Bondurant, cigarmakers; Drs.
W. R. and B.- A. Washburn, Fooks-
Aeree Lumber company, Hendricks,
fly, E. W. Whittemore, real estate.'
J. H. Snyder, grocer; J. P. Segenfel-
ter drugs; Campbell & Chandler,
Russ Long, C. 0. Ripley, drugs: Will
R. Be]e Jamie A. Paxton, C. L. Dick-
erson, C. R. Hall, C. J. Balfowe,
blacksmith, J. A. Coleman, J. R.
Province, G. H. Dale, A. Pollock, jew-
eler; Powell-Rogers company, farm-
ing implements, etc.; F. H. Jones &
company, hardware; Yopp,
grocer; Dan McFadden, Alben Bark-
ley, F. M. MeGlathery, Paducah Pole
and 'Timber company, Hubert Jet-4
fries, T. J. Moore, Padncan Ice coin-
pany, The E. W. Beckman Coffee
company, Independent Cigar compa-
ny Claude F. Johnsen, Phillip S.
Sweetser, G. E. Head, Julitta Tick, J.
W. Riglesberger, J. D. Sowers, jew-
eler; R. F. Wade, Clarence McCord.
druggist; Hardy Buggy conapany,.Dr.
W. V. Owen, Harry M. Finley, L. P.
Rasor, Owen Tully, Etnrnett Bagby,
City National bank; R. lindy, Citi-
zens Savings bank; Pete Puryear,
Citizens' Savings; bank; Dr. H. G.
Reynolds, C. Morton Hand, Citizens'
Savings bank; D. R. Archer, A. Y.
and S. E. Clay, A. Herman.
WOK AT OUR OFFERS IN
THE WANT COLUMN TODAY.
WE HAVE OTHERS. COME TO
SEE US.
H. C. HOLLINS,
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Prof. J. C. Monaghan chief of the
consular division of the bureau -of
manufacturers, has resigned from
that position with the intention of
taking up lecturing. He has made a
tine reputation as a speaker since
Miller & Mar'bie E. H. Puryear, Dr. going to Washington and is looked
Vernon Blythe, W. D. Greer, Charles upon as one of the readiest takers
George, Faust Bros. Lumber compa- in that city.
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Absolutely Pure
Absolutely Pure
When ordering baking powder
ask for Royal. A pure, grape
cream of tartar powder.
All its ingredients are named
upon the label. Free from
alum and phosphate of lime.
Absolutely Pure
ISAKtNG POWDER CO , NEW YORK
-41r, • • • • •• • • 1,6  
40.6 6066 606
•
RECORD
PHIL SKINNER MAKES ONE FOR
CRIMINAL ENDEAVOR.
Escars‘s Peons :Mayfield, Robs in Pa-
ducah and Then Goes Home To
Steal More.
Phil Skinner, the negro who was
held to the grand jury for petit lar-
ceny, the theft of a suit of clothes
from Stationman Otto Hamilton, of
company No. 1, is wanted in May-
field for housebreaking. Skinner was
serving on the Mayfield chain gang
for selling whisky and escaped and
here after stealing the clothes he is
alleged to have gone to Mayneld,bro-
ken the glass show window In B. C.
Bowden's jewelry store, and escaped
with four watches, several watch
fobs. He is alleged to have confess-
ed the robbery while in the city lock-
up here. Mayfield • authorities are
coltectin evidence against him.
WILL HAVE SHOP MAN
ON I. C. HOSPITAL BOARD.
When the Illinois Oentral Railroad
Hospital aesociatton meets again and
elects a successor to the late John
McGuire, representative of the en-
gineers, it Is isrobable that a shop
employe will be selected. The shop
men have had no representation di-
rectly, Master Mechanic R. S. Turn-
bull having acted as representative
came here. White evading the police!rom.the shops at large.
It is difficult to greet misfortune
with a smile when It Is always frown
tag.
i*
•
Individuality
is the Key Note
What a world if we were all alike.
To be somebody you must be yourself
THE man of success these days has his ownideas—his business methods—his store keep-
ing---his advertising—his dress are all reflections
of himself. We can help you to Clothes of In-
dividuality, and why? Because our showing is not
to one or two lines as most stores. The immensity
limited
of our
business enables us to carry a half dozen or more different
makes, but few of a style, but oceans of styles--for example
--just step in and see how 'many different styles in Men's
Smart Spring Suits we can show you at
$15.00
And $15 is but one of the many lines of prices that range
from $7.50 to $40. You'll find "uncommon clothes" in each
line; individuality of cloth, of style, of the very buttons, even
the least expensive of our Men's Spring Suits. We are show-
ing distinct styles in Men's Fancy Suits. Do you know of
another such display outside of the great cities?
It's the same with Neckwear, Shirts, Fancy Vests and
Men's Fixings. It's a Paducah store, just a few days from
New York. Step in and see how near you are to Broadway
in Men's Haberdashery.
Ae
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the Vabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
INCORPoRATED
VISHeat, Predate&.I. PAXTON. General Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATItle
fiaatarsd at the postollica at Patna&
ea second class matter,
TRIM DAILY SUN
NY carrier, per week 
By mall, per month, In adveasss .26
By mall, per year, In advance.. 6.50
TINS WRINKLY sum
rer year, by mail, po tags p.11... L11
Address Tula RUN. Padueeh. Es.
OM.. ill South Third. Phones US
Payne a Young. Outrage sag Mew
ork representative&
THE sum can be found at is LIpw-
' places:
D. Clemente • Ma
Van Cuen Bros,
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
,14-40-t1 
THURSDAY, APRIL 4.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
March-I907.
March 1..3865 March 16 - .3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
March 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 5..3808 March 20...3870
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3775
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
a March 9..3820 March 25...3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
March 12..3895 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14v .3848 March 29.. .3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total  99,943
Average for March, 1907 3844
Average for March, 1906 3790
Increase  54
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of Tha Sun for the
month of march, 1907, Is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
ANNOUNCE.MENTS.-
For Mayor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject ta the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Assessor.
The Sun Is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Asseseer, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun Is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer,
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKttigbt as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to.the Action of the Democratic party'.
For City Attorney.
The Sun la authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr.,
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2, 1907.
Daily Thought.
"Decision of character is a prime
element of success."
• TatE •ROOSEtELT WAY.
Undoubtedly big finaucial interests
("contributed heavily to the national
.Republican catapaign fund; and they
have been doing It for years. But
o U r Democratic neighbors need not
he so cheery about it, they have been
contributing likewise to. the Demo-
cratic fund. The purpose or this lib-
erality eath other people's money, is
made apparent in the Harriman inci-
dent. The idea was to "put the Kea:-
Mete in a hole." Whenever he should
undertake to use his good offices to
terreta some eel , from which the
lepeculatore were reaping benefit.
they could remit] 1 the national or-
gamizatIon, which in turn might eel
the president's lipi: with the fear that
tie might create a scandal That is
the extent of their Interest in politics.
But they made a suceeesion of mei-
takes in their dealings with Roose-
velt, lie is not only honest, but
pugnaciously so. Whenever anyone'
makes a proposition to the executive
or covertly threatens him, Roosevelt
bas a way of summoning reporters
Into the white house and telling them
all about it. No doubt this practice
must prove, not only ombarraesing.
but extremely aggravating to °wee
gentlemen. As Harriman remarks,
"ties sacredness of private cerree-
pontienee" is involved in such expose
time The trouble is, that Preeklent
Reottevelt. being an honest man, does
tnot fear publicity. and as a politician
the has found It a wonderfully effica-
cious means of confounding his ene-
mies. That Roosevelt himself warn
no party to contributions of cam-
paign fund, is not doubted. It fa dm-
have been. settematically diverUng
truet funds Into eampeign sinews.
Some of these men 'have undertaken
to threaten Roosevelt and he has
called their bluff. We do not believe
any more of them will follow Harri-
man to the sacrificial altar We are
furthermore of the opinion, that if
Roosevelt or a Roosevelt man 13 nom
!Dated by the Republican party for
preeldeat, the Democrats will got the
bulk of the sinews in 190s.
Roosevelt has stolen some of the
principals of aocialism, aays a pigmy
of that faith, who desires to gain a
certain amount of notoriety by as-
sociating his name with that of the
president. Bryan asserted the Dame
thing. There never was a child went
to a circus for the first time, that
didn't think he had discovered the
elephant, When these two gentlemen
secure a copyright on truth and
justice, they may lay some founda-
tion for their complaint of infringe-
ment; but since truth is fundamen-
tal and has been repeated in one
form or another , by every honest
man since the world began, the sur-
prise that Roosevelt and Bryan
shoull stand pat on some points,
shotiA not create the suspicion that
Roosevelt has stolen something from
Bryan or the socialist either. It
simply shows that even these two
may be right some Hetes.
Since McCracken county pays the
major portion of the $3.000 of the
circuit judge's salary, anyway, end
the fiscal court 'has seen tit to in-
crease that by $1,20-0, why not go
before the legislature next time and
have McCracken county declared a
Reiterate circuit? It would cost lit-
tle more, and the advantages of bas-
ing continuous court here would
save the additional expense many
times over, besides giving up the die-
tinetion of having a court of our own.
Mansell:I county's share of the cir-
cuit court expense is comparatively
little.
One serious mistake, we appre-
hend, is made In the Chicago street
car franchise ordinance. Instead of
providing that 55 per cent of the net
income shall be paid to the city, a
reasonable' proportion of the greets
income should have been set aside
as the city's share. It is too easy to
over capitalize, issue bonds and cre-
ate offices in these $50,000,000 con-
cerns nowadays. Chicago may find
that the traction lines are paying out
all their income in Interest anti eat-
tiniest., instead of dividends, and
"there ain't going to be any net."
McCrac-ken county the garden for
Chjeago and St. Louis is a distinction
that should be of great advantage
to Paducah. aside from the hundreds
of thousands of dollars flowing into
our channels of trade every year and
the earrespondingly increased valite
of :and. Some local produce dealers
are interested in developing the
truck gardening industry here, and
oteeide egricalturists Zile Investigat-
ing the situation. McCracken coun-
ty farmers should awaken to their
opportunity.
-----The election of D. W. ioons to
succeed himeeif as secretary of the
Commercial club will meet with the
approbation of all friends of that in-
stitution, and they Include nearly ev-
ery progressive business and profes-
sional man and artisan, judging from
the phenomenal growth of the organ-
ization this year. Mr. room; is an
enthusiastic, untiring worker, and
drives his committees hard, %tacit Is
as it should be
When it comes to a question of
veracity bet worn President Roosevelt
and a man, who bought a railroad for
$19.010.0,000, sold bonds for cocri
structirm work which was never be-
gun, and then disposed of the Prop-
erty for about $610,000,040 to a eon.
corn under his own control--well
Harriman is unfortnnate, but appear-
anees are against him.
Gravitially the gambler Is being out-
lawed. Even Montana, whet bits
fostered nmillebte, poker and faro as
types! Induetries *Ince the dIttrovery
of mid in her quartz beaming moun-
tains, has proscribed games of chance,
the uhiquittious slot maetenes going
with the rest of the paraphernalia.
If the achool board simply decoyed
Professor Dies here as a bluff, when
they intended all the time to limit
the contest for the High school prin-
cipalship to local men, the public
will sympathize with the young man
In his pretext that injustice has been
done 'him.
Den th Valley Cali fOr nt has been
definitely cetatelibed as the lowest
point geographically In the United
Settee. This survey rails Cairo, Illi-
nois, of her only claim to distinction
but Plastetre, Ps_ *ea maintains
the corresponding moral altitude.
A worthy cause and a beautiful
poisithle for us to believe that any spectacle rombine to
Treat/lent we ever had was cogniz- Daughters Of she American Revolu-
sot of the fact that great intervals tion entertainment attractive,
make the
The New Store Blazes the
Way.
JUVENILE
CLOTHES
A Great Display of New
Spring Creations from
a Half Score of Makers
The New Store's displays
of Children's clothing for
apring and summer wear em-
braces all the new popular
'styles, and fabrics, as well as
the staple garments.
IAnen wash suits grays,
plaids, cheeks, stripes, Shep-
herd plaids, shadow weaves,
and serges le those noble.
Norfolk or plain jackets,
bloomer or Mato trousers;
Peter Pans, Russian Blouses.
and Sailors.
The price range is from
$3.50 to $10.
The New /More pleases. Its
great success is evident* of
that. So, come let us see ff we
can't please you.
WORTH SAVING.
Here is a simple prescription,
ati given by an eminent authority
on Kidney diseases and Rheuma.-
tient:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, three ounces. Take a
teaspoonful after each meal and
at bedtime.
A well-known local druggist is
authleite that tee ingredients
are harmless and easily mixed
at home 'by shaking well in a
bottle. He also states that he leas
been advised by many of his pat-
rons that this prescription bac a
peculiar healing and soothing ef- •
fect upon the entire Kidney and
Urinary latruettele, preen over-'
coming Or worst froms of Back-
ache and Bladder weakness in
just a little 'while. This mixture
is said to remove all blood disord-
ers and 'relieve Rheumatism.
FIVE COUPLES
United in Marriage By Enquire Lig-
gett at Metropolis.
Joseph F. Bailey and Beatrice
Carmen, and Clarence W. Swift and
Oro B. Crosby, of Paducah; Albert
Clark and Myrtle Cash, of Lovelace-
villa; and Oscar Laird and Robe
Schneeman, and Fred Copley and
Oilie Beaver, of Metropolis, • were
married by Magistrate. Liggett, at
Metropolis.
In Police Court.
Cea.be Fletcher and Cal 'Riley, col-
ored, were held over to the grand
jury in police court, the former for
malicious assault. and 'Latter for ma-
licious cutting. They fought several
days ago, and the case Was continued
pending the appearance of witnesses.
The tette against William Thomp-
son, alias Jones, for bigamy, was con-
tinued. He was brought back from
Jackson, Miss. this morning by De-
tective Will Baker. and declares he
Is innocent. Marriage certificates
for' two marriages, neither having
been annulled, are in the hands et
the prosecution.
Ed Bulger, charged with resisting
Patrolman Sam Howell, was fined $5
and costs and recognized in $304) for
his -good behavior for 12 months. One
case of drunk and dieorderty Was dis-
missed.
Other eases: Al Davidson and
Frank Potts, drunkenness, $1 and
costs each; Yill Hamilton and Nel-
lie Willingham, breach of ordinance,
dismissed'.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feel better. Las- Poe
keeps your whole tnaides right. sold on the
Inoney-back plan everywhere Price 50 cents,
Marriage Licenses.
Henry Clark to Lizzie Saxton; H.
T..Cerman to Lula Ryburn; Charles
McGuire to Mary 'Murray, all col-
ored.
IAXIK AT OUR OFFERS IN
THE WANT COLUMN TODAY.
WE HAVE OTHERS. COME TO
SEE US.
H. C. HOLLINS.
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Ilvollia...6 0 -1111.1...41•41111...ti
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date, of sale wilt he ten dais after
FOUR ROBBERIES
REPORTED TODAY
Three Stores and One Resi-
dence Entered in Night
Burglars Make The Biggest Haul
From Trousers ',ticket at 6=
Jefferson Street.
BREAK UP CASH REGISTER.
Two burglaries on the south side
kept patrolmen moving last night,
but no arrests were Made, the bur-
glars making good their escape. Mon-
ey seemed the only object. Henry J.
Foreman's grocery, Eighth and Jones
street, was entered from the rear, a
window being found up, and the
cash drawer and till tapped. A little
more than $2 in cash was secured.
rhe second report came from Chris
Liebel's store at Seventh and Jack-
son streets. Burglars entered by priz-
ing up a rear window and secured
$3.25 in cash. In both eases no clew
was left. The robberies are supposed
to have occurred Shortly after mid-
night. 
• WI IN
This morning two more burglaries
were reported to the police head-
quarters.
A sneak thief entered W. P. Gard-
ner's residence, 622 Jefferson street.
and stole $26.50 from a pair of trous-
ers left in the hell, Nothing else was
missed.
G. A. Chandler's saloon, 702 Ten-
nessee streets, was entered last night
by burglars, but nothing was taken.
1 IN THE COURTS 
Circuit evert.
Piled away-aennie Cox, Lucile Ag-
new, Daisy Allen, Ella Howe, Helen
Westlake, Ida Eastwood, Lottie Ja-
cobs, Mallie Grooms, Mollie Nief and
Frankte Dixon, for running bawdy
houses.
Continued-Ella Howe, furnishing
liquor to a minor; Frank Stevenson,
John Cress, Alfred Henley, Sam Hen-
ley, George Pool and James McNeeley,
gaming; Burnley Jones, carrying
concealed ',teapot:tea John R. Thomp-
son. unlawfully working county
roads.
M. V. Cherry wits excused as a
petit juror, and Eine* Carter sub-
stituted.
Criminal Docket,
Paducah Commission Co. and
Henry Arent, disorderly house, $100
flue.
Walter Taylor, :gaming, $ae Sue,
and 'one ease filed away.
John Dye, gaming, $10 fine and
one case filed away.
Andy Stewart, gaming, $44 fine
and one case filed away.
Emmet Shoffner, malicious strik-
ing, continued.
George Allman, malicious cutting,
continued.
Two cases for gaming and four for
furnishing liquor to a minor, against
George Collier, filed away.
.11m Bulger was acquitted of the
charge of furnishing liquor to a
minor.
Charles Hill was fined $40, and one
ease filed away, tor gaming
Sam Gott was acquitted of selling
liquor to a minor.
T. L. Warren and Tom Telly plead-
ed guilty to obtaining money by false
pretenses ,and were given one year
each in the penitentiary. They
worked the "green goods" racket on
and L. M. Robinson, of 'Milan,
Tenn.
Court adjourned at noon.
J W. Lockwood and T. H. New-
ton were excused as petit jurors and
J. B. Gilbert and J. W. Msgnor sub-
stituted.
Cell Docket,
George Diggs against Haille Diggs.
judgment for divorce,
County Court.
F'. (I Rudolph wait appointed
guardian for .Tehit A, James W.,
Charles, Thomas and Jesse Jennings.
Salts Filed.
Lucretia Woolfola against Henry
Woolfolk, for divorce on. grounds of
abandonnient. They were married
in 1897 and separated in 1900.
Bankruptcy Mum
Referee in Bankruptcy IE. W. Bag-
by has made order of sale, in two
bankrupt cases. In the cosi of Wil-
diam 0. Melton, of Bandon*, a stock
of goods appraised at $3.0e0, was or-
dered toted in theme, of .1. IL Nel
eon & Son. Of Hampton. Livingston
county, a• stock of floods appraiired at
shoot $3.040 was ordered sold. The
SPRING SUITS
It's about now that all sorts of Spring Suits
will be offered at all sorts of priees by all sorts of
Clothiers.
It will -certainly be a good idea for every Man
that cares anything about the kind of clothes he
wears or what he pays for them, to keep both his
eyes open and his hand on his pocket book until he
is sure he is on the right track.
The Man who comes here for his suit will sure-
ly not go wrong, and
tic Can Bank On It
Nothing but the beat of Clothing ever comes
in or goes out of this store.
The New Spring Styles are now ready in great
variety and we take pleasure in showing them.
Suits at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $22.50
If you are dissatisfied with' the Suit after you
get home, you can come right back and get your
money. That's the way we do things.
"UNION STORE CARD"
323
Broadway
DESBERGER'S
irupiasiaRt
GRAND LEADER 323Broadway
the proper advertising Today
eree BagbY is examining the bank-
rupta, J. II Nelson & Son.
Grand Jury's Report.
A second report was made by the
grand jury yesterday and five more in-
dictments returned. They are:
One against larthur Trice', colored,
accused of detaining Nellie Stevens,
a white girl.
Two against William
elite; Wykoff, for obtaining goods by
false pretenses. He secured eggs
and other goods by representing him-
self steward of the 1. N. Hook at
two differene groceries.
One against M. A. Kramer, charged
with stealing a razor from Frank Mc-
An.drews and selling it as his own.
One against Luther Spratt, colored,
charged with paseing a countelkeit
Deeds Filed.
Mary Elizabeth Head and others
to Roberti iatrbros property a at,
Fouath and George streets, $300.
Cecil Reed to W, M. Reed. Prop-
erty st Second and Jefferson streets,
$1,5.000.
Charles and Callie Rutter to F.
M. Metzler, property in Fountain
park addition, 1715.
-If you are a good want -adver-
tiser you can manage a boarding
house.. If you are not the boarding
house will manage you.
March Is a Trying Month.
"Nor love, _nor honor, wealth nor
power,
Can give the heart a cheerful hour,
When health is lost. Be timely wise,
With health all taste of pleasure
flies."
March is conceded by local phy-
sicians to be the worst month in the
year in Paducah, in the point of the
extent of sickness. The quick changes
in the temperature, warm one day,
chilly, with penetrating winds the
next affect the physical condition
probably more than any season of the
year.
The only safeguard therefore is to
get yourself in good condition. The
liver, the blood, the kidneys, the
skin should be in first class order or
you can not stand the trying month.
Osteopathy, quickly naturally re-
store any disarrangemeet to any of
these essentials of good health. The
torpid liver, the disordered kidneys,
the poor blood supply or circulation
mreeatri.n4,llt). yield ato its health giving
The Ire tment is simplicity Itself,
sane, rational, without the use of
harmful drugs. It cures by scientif-
ic manipulation to restore the normal
functions to each organ. It recog-
nizes, appreciates anti uses proper
diet, air, water, exercise and other
natural hygienic measures, too.
A trite flaying Is "Seeing Is believ-
ing," so I shall be pleased to refer
iyou, If &tau are interested, to any num
ber of people you know Veil who can
attest to the virtuteref the treatment
In liver„ stomach. bowels. rheumatic,
asthma,' malaria, neuralgia and
nervous condition.
Call me at 1407 or Cell at my office,
518 Broadway, 'at any time between
9 and 12 a. m. or 2 and 5 p. m. Dr.
G. a 1"s"•,_••..1.tittalilliagAi,aLal
• .......atieweestatees aa„
• HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-J, B. Teener, 'Evansville;
P. Eytinga, New York; C. H, Kugel,
Chicago: G. Eberhard, Akron, 0.; S.
R. Burch, Washington; J. If. Strat-
ton, Louisville; E. G. Crumbaugh,
St. Louis; S. B. Dean, St. Paul; J. W.
Coburn, Memphis; T. 5. Goff, Cincin-
nati; R. H. Clay, Pittsburg; F. F.
Dole, Omaha; C. M. Kutchmau, Gi-
rard, Pa.
Belvedere-H. .11 Thomas, New
York; D. L. Grace, Nashville; J. F.
Wagner, Detroit; F. B. Bulger, In-
dianapolis; W. S. Haliiman, Louis-
ville: W. H. Rogers, Se. Louis; N. B.
Watkins, Hardin; Frank Crosier,
New Albany.
New Richmono-j. T. Maloay, St.
Louis; J. H. Nelson, Wachula, Fla.;
M. J. Rhodes, Wingo; J. F. Morgan,
Princeton; Fred Smith, Clay; C. Lim-
gard, Paint Rock, Ala.; Barney We-
son, Princeton; G. W. Mille, Chiago;
W. It. Blades, Hoplcinsville; J. Jol-
liff, Muncie, Ind.; G. Brehm, Brook-
port; J. I. Crutcher, KKevIl.
FOR 'SALE.
Five room house, good barn. Elec-
tric lights. Water and gas. 24th and
Broadway. 72 foot front running
165 feet to 25 foot alley. Apply to
J. P. Holt..
Lady (in draper's shop)-"and is
this color also genuine?" Assistant-
"As genuine as the rose on your
cheeks, mistaa Lady-"Wm! ShoW
me another one."-Tit-Bits.
New York City's board of health
reports a remarkable Increase in
pneumonia, tuberculosis and cancer,
above the number of cases of a year
ago.
SATISFACTORY -
SERVICE
SAVES
Si EPS
DON'T WALK
USE THE NEW PHONE.
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
Rates:
Business Phones $2.50 per month
Residence Phones $1.50 per month
ramia.treniss.41rilmia.airoinaanla..attriniass-asa.•
SPECIAL
For Men for Saturday
50c and 75c Silk
Handkerchiefs 25c
RpYL. &Co....z7..41 013.60
Vaillagogirelleti+.44.041110.61Poillortrwilose
The New Store will sell 20 dozen
coliored silk hanc'kerchiefs that are just
coming into favor and promise to be very
popular this season, Saturday for only 25c.
They are an imported ample lot, and
we gut them at a great reduction.
50c and 75c handkerchiefs, in all
colors and the most popular silks, we shall
sell them Saturday for only 25c.
•
•
•
4
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udt Ykillip go.
Jpring ,Acketel
A 91ain `Cloths and 211ixtures at
$4.50. to $12.50
si :fight 'coat Ye the Vooler Scups
and 'evenings.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department
Second Floor.
LOCAL NEWS
mizazziratzernaqinmzpumpatzzlimazzampow•ipm
-1-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40044
Broadway. Phone, 196.
-Drink Belvedere, the maater
brew.
-Belvedere beer is a borne
duct. Remember that.
etreets, was filed yesterday.
-Commencing at once, all
pro-
ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
-Fine carnatione at 5.0c per dozen
at Bruason's 529 Broadway.
-The curfew whistle now bSolve
at 9 o'clock instead of 8 o'clock, be-
ginning April 1.
-Wedding Invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work Is given careful, person-
• a.2 attention at the Sun job office.
--Sunday hours at Carnegie library
have been changed, and the building
will be open hereafter from 8 a. m.
until noon, instead of from 2 to 5 p.
In. More visitors go to the library in
the morning on the Sabbath than
afternoon.
-With every one dollar east pur-
chase L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc.,
The House of Quality, will give one
admission ticket free to the electric
theater, next door.
-The Ladies Mite society of the
First. Baptist church will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
Thomas Sisson, 52l Clark Street.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
▪ lectors or make their requests di-
rect to Tne Sun office. No attention
Will be pall to each orders when
given to orr carriers. San Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
=Messrs. Jettee Weil and- Eldviard
Toof yeeterday afternoon arrived
home from St. Louis having made
most of the trip overland in a four
cylinder Pope-Toledo automobile.
Mr. Well purchased it In St. Louis.
-We give you better carriage and
• better service for the money, than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
_Just received, Spaulding's new
baseball guide for 19.07. R. D. Clem-
ents & 00.
-Magnolia Grove, No. 2, W. C.,
will hold a regular meeting Friday
night and will initiate 14 candidates.
Several new name will be acted
Upon.
-With every one dollar cash pur-
cbase L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc.,
The House of Quality, will give one
• I admission ticket free to the electric
theater, next door.
-You know your calling cards
are correct, when they come from the
San office- Script cards and plate.
$1.510 a hundred; the Old English at
3340.
-Rhodes, Burford Co. are giving
a series of cooking dem onst rat ions
this week, whieh are largely attended
by housewives. Miss Craig, of Bos-
ton, who has given demonstrations
for Rhodes-Burford here before is In
charge, and will be pleased to have
all ladies in Peducah attend the dent-
martrations which are given every
morning at 10 and at D in the *Ster-
num.
--Mr Alex Kulp, form• erly with
the Padneah Saddlery company, with
Mr. Hugh Atkins, a young traveling
man has opened up a leather com-
mission and brokerage business in
an office adjoining the Home Tele-
phone office on South Fifth street.
•
'Anything peculiar about these
people that have just moved into the
house next door to you. Mrs. Cross-
way?" "Noe tbere's nothing unusual
about them. They've' borrovliel step
adder and a tack hammer. and ttrrn.
• their children loose In our back
ard.",- Chicago Tribune.
Life always is a doll grind to the
it who thieks only of his own
1st.
Brilliant Event for' Friday Evening.
The Carnival of Flowers which will
be presented tomorrow evening at
the Kentucky theater under the au-
spices of the local chapter of D. A. R.,
.promises to be one of the moat bril-
liant events in Paducah. Training of
the dancers has been in charge of
Prof. and Mfrs. J. 141. Mahler, of St.
Louis, who are adepts in their spec'al
art, and have given this carnival with
splendid success In other cities. The
1540 young people and children who
will take part in the various flower
dal*Sg. will all be grouped on the
stage in an effective opening and
closing tableau. The curtain will rise
for 'the aliening performance at
o'clock and for the matinee on Ste
urday, at 2 P. m.
The seats are beink sold very rap-
idly and those who intend going to
the night performance, Should reserve
them at once. There are no reserve
seats at the matinee. For Friday
evening the last five rows in the bel-
ay wile be sold at 74 eente.
The prize of $5 in gold offered to
the child Atling.the greatest number
of tickets, was captured by little
Frances Soule, who sold 100 tickets.
The matrons and assistants in
charge of the dances are:
Bettertly dance-Mrs. Charles K.
Wheeler, Mrs. I. D. Wilcox.
Frog dance-Mrs. 1. 0. Walker,
Mrs. C. H. Chamblin.
Water Lily dance-Mrs, Hai Wai-
ters, Mrs. Claude Ruseell, Mrs. Will
Gray.
Carnation dance-Mrs. M. B, Nash,
Mrs. David VanCulin, Mrs. Hal Cor-
bett.
Snot:than ClianCe-:-MTP, H. 9. Wells,
Mrs. W. J. Hills, Mrs. Victor Vorb.
Chrysanthemum dance-Mrs. Fan-
nie A:lard, Mrs. H. C. 'Reynolds, Mrs.
Joeeith L. Friedman.
Rose dance--Mrs. Lloyd Bose-ell,
Mrs. Frank Boyd, Mrs. Armour Gard-
ner, Mrs. Bettie Buckner.
Yen Flower dance--3(rs.-Galtsrge C.
Thompson.
Poppy dance-Mrs. Leslie Soule
and Mrs. L. G. Orme.
The program for the performance
is:
1. 6vertute-Deal's orchestra.
2. Tableaux and Beeker's Spring-
Tide solo-Miss Mamie Deyfuss,
Goddess of Flowers,
I. Butterfly dance-Led by Char-
lotte Wheeler.
4. Doll dance solo-Little Susan
Porter Sieeth.
C.. Frog dance-Led by Nelson
Soule-Soloist John Orme.
6. Water Lilies-Led by Margaret
Miller.
7. Carnation dice-Led by. Mary
Burnett.
8. Poppy dance-Led by Mildred
Orme and Lucyette Soule.
9. Little D. A. R. dance-Charlotte
Wheeler.
le. Snowball dance-Led be
Helen Hills.
11. Chrysanthemum dance-Led
by Fineie Dabney,
12. Spanish dance--Solo - Miss
Mildred Orme.
13. 'Rose dance Led 'by Inez Ayres
and Frances Soule.
14. Sunflower dance-By four cou-
ples.
1.5. Procession of Flowers-with
"America" sung by all.
Wedding In County.
MIPS Fannie Wilson, a popular
teacher In the McCracken county
schools, and Mr. Lee Harris, both of
Camel a, were married yesterday af-
ternoon at the residence of dee Rev.
T. B. Rouse, at Lone Oak.
The
Miss
Enjoyable Evening Party.
Miss Seattle Belle Clinard enter-
tained a few friends at her home on
South Sixth street Wednesday even-
ing. Delightful refreshments were
served and a most enjoyable even-
ing was spent games and music be-
ing the featuree of pleasure. Those
present were: Misses Juliette Pace,
Margarette Laveau Ida Deane Tray-
nor, Esther Barnberger, Mary Pearl
Robertson, Madge Greif, Numb
Nickles, Ellen Mansfield, Henrietta
Earnhardt, ha Earnhardt, Messrs.
Well Rodfus, Yeiser Morgan, Ulias
Orr, Walter Bamberger, Joe Pace,
Louis Laveau.
Sans Saud i Club.
Miss Faith Langstaff Is hostess to
the Sans Souci club this afternoon
at her home on Kentucky avenue.
Cotillion (Jab Entertain.
The Easter german of the Cotillion
club which took place last evening
at the Hotel Craig, was a very .1e-
lightful event. A number of out-of-
town visitors were present and ad-
ded to the pleasure of the occasion.
The cotillion was led by Dr. J. V.
Voris Mr. Wallace Well and Mr.
Charles Cox. Ptesent were: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rudy, Mr. and Mrs.
James Utterback, Miss Anita Wood,
of Wichita, Kan.; Miss Be-tha Foley,
of New York; Miss Ruth Kelley, of
Springfield, 0.; Miss Carrie Well, of
Cleveland, 0.; Misses Ethel Brooks,
Blanche Hills, Belle Cave, Marjorie
Scott, Mary Scott, Sue Thompson,
Faith Langetaff, Lii,Jje Mae Win-
stead, Lillian Ilobami,' May Owen.
Frances Wallace; Messrs. . Will
Rieke, Charile Rieke, Stewart Si e
nott, Charles Cox, David Kogerarrel
Wade, Grover Jackson, Henry Dew-
ey, John Brooks,Waitlace Well, Doug-
las Baghy, Roscoe Reed Morton
Hand, Frank Chappell, Godfrey Han-
cock, Dr. J. V. Voris.
lets with artificial butterflies poised ICARNEGIE OEFER 111 REJECTED]
among them. The color-scheme wast
green, pink and white, and was Detroit Votes Against Accepting
prettl'y carried Out in tile refresh- $750,000 for Library.
nients. The cream was pistachio,
served in small cabins ornamented
with chickens. The individual cakes
were iced In white with pink rose
leaves.
There were two games of cards
played. For the .head prize of the
first game, an almond seteMrs.Henry
Weil and Mrs. James Weille tied.
The second prize was taken by Mrs.
Jacob Wallerstein and presented to
hen visitor, Mrs. Malatin. of St.
Louis. The consolation prize went
to Mrs. Adolph Well, In the second
game Mrs. S. Folz won the first
prize and Mrs. Henry toe)) the con-
solation prize. There were eleven ta-
bles of guests.
Crescendo Club Liebling Program.
The Crescendo club at its meeting
this afternoon at the studio of Miss
Newell on North Seventh street, will
render a most attractive Liebling
program, in preparailontfor the com-
ing of Mr. Liebling to this city in
June under the auspices of this clue,
which is composed entirely of the
music pupils of Miss Newell.
The program work for this after-
noon will all be done by the elven -
pupils. Three numbers of Lieblieg
compositions will be played from
memory entirely. An especially at-
tractive feature will be the cone
zaione held by three of the girls
concerning Liebling. his education,
his work In America along the line
of musical criticism and recital, and
other details of interest. A letter that
Mr. Liebling wrote to the Crescendo
club last year will- be read, and is o
especial interest as he states in It
that his first work on coming to
America In 1867 was done in Ken-
tucky. He taught in Georgetown from
1-867 to 1872. He then returned to
Germany, studied under Lizst, and
on coming back to America went to
Chicago and has been there for 20
years. He has a: Wafli felt a great in-
terest in Kentucky and Kentuckians,
however, on account of his first be-
ginning in this state. The coming of
Liebling to Paducah is an event af
importance to music 'lovers of the
city' and will be an education an4
uplifting influence.
The program in full for this after-
noon is:
Letter for the club from Mr. Lieb-
ling-Mies Newell.
Spring song-Emil Lle•bling-Mary
Byrd.
Serenade-Emil lelebling-EunIce
Robertson.
Something concerning Mt. Liet-
ling's study and his work in Ameri-
ea-Alloe ttterback, Jessie Farle,
Lucile Harth,
Minuetto Seherzando-Liebling
-Mary Bondurant.
At the Matinee Musical club yes-
terday afternoon Miss Lula Reed, the
leader. requested Miss Mary Stott to
play as an especial number Emil
1.1s.bling's "Serenade." in honor of
the gifted composer coming to Padu-
cah. Mira Scott's rendition gave
much pleasure.
D. A. R. Chapter.
The April meeting of the Padurah
chapter Daughters of the American
Revolntion will be held tomorrow
eternoen at 2:30 o'clock at the Ho-
, est Craig. Mrs. C. H. Chamblin Is
Woman's (mub, toe hostess, it will he a patriotic
Woman's club is meeting this meeting, America will be sung in
afternoon at the pariah hones of
Grace Episcopal church. After the
hnsinees session an open meeting in
charge of the Civics department will
be held. The program will empha-
size desired feetnres of civic work.
and some attractive music.
Alumni Meeting.
The Paducah Alumni arrearlation
wilt 'tile? Frariaa afternoon at 4
o'clock at the WaehIngtnn wthool and
Mine Ellen Willie wilt road a paper
oa "Arts and Crafts."
opening. The chatSer will reegond to
roll call with patriotic sentiments
"Our National Songs" will he pre-
sented by Miss Emily Morrow. Mrs.
Roy McKinney will have a reading.
-
Miss Florence Baker, of Metropo-
lis, is visiting Mrs. Edgar Buck, 703
South Ninth street.
Assistant Chief Engineer Cadle, of
the Brotherhood of Railway Engi-
neers, has returned home to Cleve-
land, 0., after a tour of the south.
He spent several days in Paducah.
Miss Lucile Blackard, of the M. C.
F. I., has returned from a visit to
Bolivar.-Jackson Sun,
Mrs. William Bruce, of Blackford,
Ky., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Na-
than Ward 1240 Bernheim avenue.
Mrs. Herbert Hunt, of Mayfield,
and her. guest, Mrs. Nailen, of Union
City, Tenn., were here yesterday.
Local Agent John T. Donovan, of
the !Climb Central, has gone on a
southern ttip with Second Vice-Pres-
ident William J. Harahan, who was
here Wednesday.
Miss Bruce Wearen, of Cairo, Is
visiting Miss Marjorie Bagby.
'Mrs. Lawrence Clamppitt has gone
to Dallas, Texas, to join her hu:band,
who has gone there to reside.
Mr. .T. P. hicE.rath bias returned
after a business trip through the
western past a Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.
Mr. Q. R. Bradley and, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. 'Wilson, of Murray, are in
the city.
Messrs. James R. Lowe and R. L.
Bishop. of Lowes Cross 'toads, are in
the city.
Mr. U. G. Gullett, the merchant,
has gone to Elizabethtown to visit
his wife, who is in that city.
Supt. A. H. Egan and Roadmaster
A. F. Blaewt, of the Louisville divis-
ion of the Illinois Centrals went to
Louisvilei this morning.
Mrs. F. L. Futrell, of California,
who formerly lived. in the Palestine
neighborhood of the county, is the
gueet of Mrs. Bud Dale at the New
Richmond House.
Attorney A. E. Boyd went to
Wickliffe yesterday os legal busi-
ness
Magistrate and Mrs. C. W. Emery
raft this morning for Lexington and
Frankfort to visit. •
Major J. H. Ashcraft and Captain
Ed Farley will join .be party of
wit r veteleins - com rfg doter!- ot
tht steamer City of Saltine from St.
Louis, to go to the anniversary cele-
bration at Shiloh park. There will
be 80 persons on the steamer and
several Minnesota and Michigan pen-
le, registered at the local hotels,
will join the boat.
Mrs. Henry Singery, wife of the
popular patrolman, will be operated
on at Riverside hospital this after-
noon.
Pretty Card Party to Bride.
In honor of Mrs. Sydney H. Loeb
and Mrs. Henry .1. Loch, Mrs. Eireis
and Mrs. Louis. Rubel entertained
with a handsome card party yester
day afternoon at the Stenderd club
mem on fIroadway. The rooms were!
heantifully decorated in spring flow-
Jemes Flaherty. who has lately
been pardoned out of Sing Sing from
a life sentence for murder by the
efforts of Maud Ballington Booth,
was officially dead to his friends for
ten years, the death of another con-
vict of the same name having been
reported to them by mistake.
An Item of
interest from
ter
 tiP
With each Boy's Suit, pur-
chased in The Boys' Shoo,
we will take great pleasure in
presenting its wearer with , a
Weasel Pop Gan. Goes of
with a hang! No shot.
No danger.
As noisy as a real rifle, as
harmless as a wooden gun.
•11.
adhi, °
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Detroit, April 4.- The complete
count of the votes cast in this cite
at yesterday's election dhows that the
proposition to accept $750,01,00 from
Andrew tatrnegie for a library was
defeated by less than 100 votes. The
reguk of the Republican primary in
the Fifth congressional district te
still in doubt, although the returns
so far indicate that State Republican
Chairman G. J. Diekema has been
nominated by a small majority to
run at the special election April '2,7
to choose a successor to William Al-
den Smith in congress. The majority
ef the Republican state ticket will be
In the neighborhood of 75,01)O. The
proposition to amend the constitution
SO as to permit the teaching of me-
chanical trades to convicts in the
state prisons carried by a small ma-
jority, due to opposition in the man-
ufacturing centers.
FOR SALE
140 FT. FRONT ON RR1)ADWA1
AND SIXTEENTH STREET. FIN-
EST BUILDING SITE IN PADUCAH.
ELIOGANT STABLE ON WT. EASY
TERMS. APPLY JOHN W. KEILER.
"Had quite 'n argument Cebu, ne
dear, wizh college professhor," said
Luschman. arriving home. "Now,
w'at'sh proper zhing to shay: 'I have
drank' or 'I have drunk?'" "The
proper thing for you to say." replied
his wife, "Is 'I am drunk.'" "Are
you? Well, to tell truth, m' dear,
sho 'm I." -Philadelphia Press.
She-Don't you feel well, dear?"
He-"My head feels heavy. Do you
suppose those biscuits you made
could have gape to .my head?"
-Yonkers Statesman.
New York City has added 33,-40,0
families to as population in the nee
three years. 
FORHeating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
LOST-Bicycle from high school
yard. Return to George C. Wallace,
Jr., and receive reward.
FOR SALE- West Harrison
street near Fountain avenue, 4 room
cottage with necessary out buildings,
$1,300, third cash, balance $20 per
menth. See Hollins, Trueheart Build-
ing, Real Estate and Rentals.
FOR SALE-Acre property within
city limits, excellent opportunity for
large profits to be realized by subdi-
viding and selling in lots. Price $300
per acre. H. C. Hollins. Real Estate
and Rentals, Trueheart Building.
FOR SALE-Residence on North
7th street, having eight rooms, in-
cluding reception hail, close to bus-
iness seeder] of city alle mcgerat, cnn•
ye-Mens; 93,700. H. C. Hollins,
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
Building.
WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
WE ARE in position to give close
attention to the collection' of rents
and securing tenants for vacant
property. If yon want a tenant or a
purehaaer, place your offers with us.
Telephone 127. H. C. Hollins, Real
Estate and Rentals, Trueheart Build-
ing.
WANTED-We solicit your ren-
tal accounts. Close attention is given
by this office to all contracts given
for repairs on property in our
charge. Collections made- prismptly
when due. 11..C. Hollins, Real Estate
and Rentals, Trueheart Building
Telephone 127.
--FOR SALE--Flve room frame res-
idence West End, beautiful cottage,
hardwood finish, cabinet mantels,
sewerage, porcelain bath, hot and
cold water, lot fronting 100 feet and
running back 165 1-2 ft. to 20 ft.
alley. Price $3,500, part cash, bal-
ance in one, two and three years. H.
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals,
Trueheart Building.
FARMS FOR SALE-RI acres,
$1.500; 137 acres $4,700; 248
acres, $10,000. These farms are sub-
divisions of one tract cootaining 466
acres an4 all for gale with improve-
ments as follows: Six tenant houses,
3 stock barns, 5 tobacco barns, be-
sides handsome ten room residence
with bath, large airy rooms, spa-
cious halls, all finished with 'hard-
wood; large cellar under kitchen rat-
proof. Adjoining this property we
have 240 acres under good fence,
having two tenant's houses, two to-
WANTED--510 colored men -forbleco barns, two stock barns and a
six rtwun reoldence built in 1906 
loading train; 5.0 white men for plan
iTimber and orchards on both tracts fulf 
mill work, Crossett, Ark. Trans-
add title to entire property absolute- portatkm advanced. Cail New Rich-
'y clear. The 340 Ivrea may be" 111)1Pl, A 11: gniPth •
bought at $5,000 or at 222 per acre,1 FOR Rki,r. iorprste3 street lot
if sold In two tracts of $130 arid 110 between 13th and 14th Streets. Lot
acres each. H. r. Rollins. Trueheart 40s186 to alley. Price $550. C
Building, Real Estates and Rentals, Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals,
iTelephone 137,
HART
is the
MAN Alitit,CANNITTENS IND GLOVES.
FOR
the
BOYS
Fun for the Boys
This Summer Sure
HART WILL DO
His Part By Selling]
1 Ball . . .15
1 Bat . . ,10
1 Mit . . .40
65c
FOR 27 CENTS
Next Thursday, April 4th
From 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Hart's Boy Day
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
MITCHEI.LS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR SALE-Fresh Jersey cow,
1004 South. Fourth.
HORTON-SINE-tie Painters and
paperhangers. Old phone 2041 1 .
FOR SAUE-Houeehold furniture.
Apply 219 North Sixth
FOR RENT - Furnished front
room. ApPle at 509 Washington St.
CLOTHES cleaned, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
ASK your grocer for Smittli
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Four roam
:house. Apply 172,0 Madison.
FOR RENT-Coco cola building.
Fifth. and Jackson. Phone 222.
WANTED-White woman to
general house e work. Apply 726 .Tef-
(erson.
FOR SALE- Three room houses
North 12th street. Good investment
property at price asked. Submit of-
fers to H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building, Real Estate and Rentals.
FOR SALE-Brick stores. We
have them in various parts of the
city at various prices. Call at our of-
fice. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and
Rentals Trueheart Building.
WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE
-Good pay-to distribute circulars,
adv*.'matter, tack signs, etc. No can-
vassing. National Adv, Bureau, Oh4-
FOR RENr-einina floor over cage'  
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th LEFT OVER.- We have a few
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office, spring wagons and buggies that we
TWO !tidy solicitors wanted at must get out of our way, and to do
once. Barksdale Bros. Co., .2.01 so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
South Third:- ' • z once...Sexton Sign -Werke 16-the and
 Madison. Phone 401.
peafowl ben.
or edam,. FOR SALE-Beautiful high and
dry lots on convenient payments 18th
room furnished  for and Harrison. also Faxon's Addi-
tion. Prices from $150 to $300. H.
C. Hollins, Trueheart Building.
WANTED-To buy
Ring 653 old phone,
H. T., care Sun.
-ONE nice front
rent. Bath and all modern convaid-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
LABORERS 'WAN'PIDD - Ten, to
report at Third and Ohio tomorrow
morning. G. F. Weikel, contractor.
FOR SALE CHEAP-6-64d smail
buggy horse, of good quality. Ad-
dress 224) Broadway, phone 899-r.
FOR RENT- Furnished front
room for gentleman, 110 North
Seventh.
WANTED--Asn experienced conk,
Bert of references required. Apply
F. it Rieke.
FURNITURE EXCHANT*, 205
South Third, buys furniture and
stoves. New phone 9.00-a.
FOR SALE-One bay horse, eight
years old, 1.5 hands high, city broke
for lady to drive. Phone 549e.
Aka • Alit •
FOR SALE- Nice paying ,saloon
business; down town. near Broad-
way. Owner leaving city; will sell
cheap. Apply 111 8. 3rd St.
-WANTED-To-buy a farm having
between 25 and 100 acres situated
near Paducah. Address Cash care
Sun.
LOS'r--Brown leather pocketbook,
somewhere near Tully's livery stable.
Finder return to Lang-seed-Orme
Mfg. Co., and. receive reward.
FOR RENT- sea ne - room house On
90 foot lot, newly painted and paper-
ed (cheap rent) 4141 South Tenth.
See J. A. Rudy, 219 Broadway.
FOR SALE-Five room
tags, 12117 3 TrImb's St., electrte
lights, bath. Owner leaving city; will
sell cheap. Apply 111 S. 3rd St.
FOR '-firit-C-1-ais and up-to-date
barites@ and repair work, go to the
PielrBirth Harness (o., 304 Ken
lucky avenue.
FOR SALE- Nine year old black
horse, about sixteen hands, weight
1100 lbs, City broke and well adapt-
ed for driving or light delivery. Ap-
ply Paducah Pottery Co.
FOR SALE- Vacant lot 60x175
ft , for wholesale or storage house
on South Second street, between Ad-
ams and Jackson. Bargain. See I.. I).
Sanders, 315 South Sixth. Phone
765.
FOR SALE--Lot between Foun-
tain avenue and 18th street facing
50 feet on Monroe and running hack
165 3-4 feet to alley. Price $650. H.
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals,
Trueheart Building.
FOR RENT-Two brick store
'louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business holm,
thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew.
ng company.
FREE EIMPLOYME -bureau. Na
charges for services rendered, either
to applicant or employer of eabor.
Charity (*Pub, 307 Kentucky avenue,
phone 629 offive open from 9 to 13
o'clock every forenoon.
FOR RENT-Six room residence
in Harahan Addition on Monroe
street, between 14th and 15th streets,
House just completing. Bath and oth-
er conveniences; $25 per nionth. H.
C. Hollins, Trueheart Building, Tele-
phone 127.
FOR SALE-Five room residence
with hall, situated Fountain avenue,
large attic, closet!, cabinet mantels,
bath, out houses well, tot 501060 to
alley; $3,000. If. C. Hollins, True-
heart Building, Real Estate and Rem-
OF INTEREST to parties with
money--if you have any difficulty in
placing your surplus funds, write or
-all on ma, as I have a number of
applications for 'money in sums
cram 2300 00 an-fl up with real estate
ecurlty, good interest rates, floe,
tersonal investigation, all oommuni-.
'aliens strictly confidential. S. T.
Randle, 1.04911, Reid Estate and In.
twenty, Room 3, Ameritan-dermao
iTruebeart Building.  jaiwom., '4ational4Bank. ; m _ja
46b&
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DIRECT ACTION
Gas Range Exhibit
Demonstrating the wonderful improvements that have
been made over the "old style" Gas Range heretofore offered
you. Call around and see how much quicker and how
much easier you can now prepare a meal than under the old
methods, and incidentally notice how much cheaper, for one
cents worth of gas will heat the oven and do a quick baking.
IfeCt
Free Cooking Lessons given daily by MISS SARAH ELIZABETH
Craig, a lecturer of national reputation from the Boston Cooking School.
LECTURES
Commence daily at 10 a. m. and 2 p.
m. During the same many delightful.
dishes:will be pripare-d and served you.
15 Patterns.
Delicious lunch and excellent
coffee served each day.
GUARANTEE
All Ranges guaranteed to be just as
represented and to give satisfaction.
Buy one for either Cash or Credit.
FREE
THE DIRECT ACTION
Finishes the biscuits on bah-racks before you would start the baking in the old way. Thinkhow many weary moments this will save you in one year's time, at the same time your gas billis reduced one half.
Menu For Friday, April 5th, 1907.
10 A. M.
Apple Fritters, Lemon Sauce
Baking Powder Biscuit Coffee
CASH
or
CREDIT
s
2 P. M.
Roast Veal, Mashed Potatoes
New Beans Cream Sauce
Orange Puffs with Orange Sauce
•
e
:PA 0 IC API If
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a
CASH
or
CREDIT
"There is no doubting tiss. "I got a shock from a 'testi., iss-
gress does a great work." tery terday," said the first tramp. "It's
"Yes." answered Senator Sorsh- 't funny kind of sassteelin'; feels just
am, "It has developed some of our no takar' a bath." "Say," ex-
Mora capable lecturers."--- Washing- (Sainted the other One, "you must
Ion Star, I great inernory..--Tit-131te.
DID it  ever occur to you that our
Directory is the recognized city
1
 directory of the well-to-do, and you
are socially and  commercially lost ifi
your name does not appear?
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
01. •
BOTTLING in bond is
all right, but there
must be quality behind the
little green stamp. All
bonded bottling looks alike
to Uncle Sam as long as
the tax has been paid.
Discriminating people that
know prefer
Early Times
( ) I?
Jack Beam
WILL Gli E tW.tY 21,000 TREES
— --
Denver Taker+ Steps To Win Title of
"('fly of Trees."
Denver, April 4.— Twenty thows-
and trees are to be given away by
The city on Friday, April 5, under
the supervision of Samuel Palmer,
city forever. This is two weeks in
advance of the state's arbor dam
which farls-on April 19. The change
Is made on the advice of Mr. Palmer,
who states that the earlibr the
shade makers are in the ground after
April 1 the better.
Last year Mayor Speer conceived
the idea of having the city purchase
and present 10,000 trees to the peo-
ple free of charge. The distribution
proved a success that has attracted
attention all over the _United States,
and which is taken to justify the
purchase of twice that number this
year.
Firrester Palmer therefore ordeted
a lot of 20,000, of which 8,000 are
elm, 8,000 maple, 2.000 syCamore
and 2 000 locust. Distribution sta-
tions wii: be placed at convenient
points In different districts of the
city. Three of these have already
been. decided upon; one each will be
located at Twenty-ninth and Online,
at West Fourth avenue and South
Tremont and at Thirtieth and Curtis
streets or in those Immediate neigh-
borhoods.
It is Mayorlipeerat idea that shade
dared by the city and which are al-
ready on the ground, 17 000 trees
were received here this week to meet
private orders placed with local nur-
serymen.
Mr. Palmer will be assisted in the
free. distribution April b, by 1. Le-
derer and all the city hall employes
who can be spared from their regu-
lar dntlea.
LOOK AT OUR OFFERS IN
THE WANT (X)LIMN TODAY.
WE H %YE OTHERS. COMB TO
SEM 01.
H. C. HOLLINS,
TRUENICART BUILDING.
PLENTY LEFT.
Striking Out ot 330 Counts Does Not
Worry Government.
Chicago, April 4.—As a result of
19 motions for dismislial of vaunts
the ,Indictments agenet tihe Standarii
01) company of Indians, charged with
accepting illegal rates on shipments
bt oil, Judge .Landis In the United
Staters district court today, ordered
350 'counts strickeir out bemuse of
defects In tire Manner of drawing
them.
In the majorley of instances where
motions for diemissel were upheld
attorneys for the govee-nmetvt admit-
trees form one of the attraetione of led that there had been either a mis-
take In the indiettneste, or that therea city, and he is encouraging the
planting of these while planning for era eenmething lacking in the es-i..
the other features which go to make dance. The trcoy€rIlmellt atfc'rn")14 f9r-
a city beautiful In the way of hoe- tweeter:1 hue little concern at the dis-
levarde and parks oilman of 354/ ecnitits, saying there
- A tic's, count has been made on
the 10,000 trees distributed last April
and Mr. Palmer reports that fully SO
per cent, are alive ahd flourishing.
They were all sprayed and given the
attention called for an the tag at-
tached to each tzee. In addition, the
taunting of thee* free tr4s encolr-
aged the Mu-cheap of others, so that
Forester Palmer's, reports show that
are Kill 1,554) counts on
rtictmebts can stand.
which in-
:The Keystone of the Arch of Faith.
The resurrection of Christ N the
most signal and splendid evidence of
hl s divinity. it is the keystone la
the -arch of faith as' It Is the most
brilliant luminary in the ronotellati,
of Chrletian festivals. A certain re
statesman's views as to the feasibili-
ty of the undertaking. "You will cer-
tainly succeed," replied Talleyrand.
"and your name will go down with
glory to posterity if you fulfill the
conditions which I propose." "And
what are they?" eagerly Inquired the
visitor. "You must first stiffer, be
scourged and crucified and then rise
on the third day. Do this, and your
success is assured." —Cardinal Gib-
bons
There are three Jewish peers - in
England and eleven baronets, while
sixteen Jews are In the house of
commons.
Our
Prescription
Department
Holds out another advantage
to you. Ours is a brand new
store and every drug and
chemical in the stock is fresh
and full strenkth,
thing you would expect to
find in a first-class drug attire
is here. None but Registered
Pharmacists wait on the trade,
so you are safe-guarded in
every way. Our telephone
service is prompt and accurate
Won't you try it next time I
S. H. Winstead
COURT ADJOURNS
FOR ONE MONTH
Magistrates Rush Through
Busy Session
Matter of ;malting Road Bonds May
Be Takes Up At Later Ses-
sion This Summer.
('ON( OF BUSINESS
Fiscal court adjourned yesterday
afternoon after a busy two days'
session. During the meeting Bert
Johnion was re-elected county road
supervisor and James C. Utterback
county treasurer. The board will, if
proven advisable, install Its private
light heat and water p:ant at the
court house. The county tax rate was
fixed at 75 cents on the $11)0. Cir-
cuit Judge 'William Reed was al-
lowed. an additional s$1,200 to his
ialary of $3,000 and many other im-
portant matters were acted on. The
county road bond question was not
acted on.
Allowances: Magistrates Bletch
and Broadfoot, $12 for special Work;
Fairbanks-Morse Machine company,
$415, half the total bill for machin-
ery at the county sanitarium; W. A.
Thompson, keeper of county sani-
tarium, $370.29 salary. Many minor
accounts were allowed. -
The salary of the county health
officer was left at $500.
A bill of urps.so for delinquent
tax collections from Sheriff John
Ogi.vie, was referred to County. At-
torney Barkley and Magistrate Bleich
'"with power to act."
A contract for printing the dispo-
sition of money -by the eoenty for
12 months freon April 1, was award-
ed to the Register Newspaper com-
pany for 1 5-6 cents. •
The matter of issuing bonds for
county road imprsvements was
touched on but no aetnan was taken.
The board will !nee'. monthly here-
after and can take it up at any time,
•-•••••••••••••=1ft
LOOK AT OUR OFFERS IN
THE WANT COLUMN TODAY.
WE HAVE OTHERS. COME TO
SEE US,
0. C. HOLLINS,
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Subscribe for The Sun.
SHORT TALKS .BY
L. T. COOPER.
DEBILITY.
Many People who talk to me asy:
"I feel half sick all the time. I
don't just
know what's
the matte
with me." This
Is general de-
very common.
Hay. It's
-People who
get in this
shape have
my sympathy'.
They aren't
sick enough
they drag
E. SIC DAM!: - around and
their families get 'exasperated with
them.
There are two causes for this con-
dition; bad habits and a weak
stomach. By bad habits I mean
eating Irregts:arly acid too fast and
not chewing the food tnoroughly.
The stomach gives out and loss of
appetite, biliousness, constipation,
and genera! debility nese-It. Firee
get the stomach in shape and then be
more careful in the future, and the
worn out, desperndent, half'sick feel-
ing will beh thing of the past.
Two bottles of Cooper's New Dis-
covery will put the stomach in shape.
Common sense will do tue rest. There
are fifty thousand people In this
country who know this to-be true be-
cause they've tried it.
Here's a letter from one of them:
"I was all run down from over-
work, lost ambition and energy and
could not sleep. It was difficult for
me to attend to my wore owing to
that tired-out feeling. I secured two
bottles of the New Discovery medi-
cine and determined to try it. The
Jesuit delighted me for renewed
strength and vigor and eltergy with
the first few doses. It's effect was
different from anything I had ever
taken. I finished the two bottles
and now feel well and strong again.'`
E.- McDade, 839 Dix Ave., Detroit,
Mich.
We hear favorable reports of
these famous medicines every day.
Ask its about them:
W. B. M'IF'HERSON._
"You announced the text of your
sermon," said the cranky deacoe, "as
'Let not your right hand know what
your left hand doeth,'" •
"Well-" replied the new minister.
"Well, it should have been 'Let
not your left hand know what your
right hand doeth.' "
"But I'M left-handed." —Catholic
Standard and Times.
No man was ever too busy to poke
his nose into some other fellow's
business.
The snccessful marriage Is the
one that doesn't -Cure love of his an-
cient blindness. -
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We Sell
THE CLIMAX ESTATE
...AND...
THE DETROIT JEWEL
GAS STOVES
Made by the oldest and largest manufac-
turers in the country. They are the best
and most economical stoves on the market.
Look at Others
Buy Ours.
We guarantee, that you will be satisfied both
as to stove construction and gas consumption.
The Paducah Light & Pour Co,
1 a
•
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Laritz's
RED KIDNEY PILIETS
Cure or Your
Money Bach..
Lentz's Red Kidney Fillets
are guaranteed to cure any
case of Bright's Disease,
(except In the last stages) ,
Lumbago, Diabetes, Rheuma-
tism, Dropsy, Stone in the
Bladder and all Kidney dis-
eases, If taken faithfully, ace
cording to directions. If they
don't, we refund your Toney.
This guarantee is in every
box.
Call at our store and get a
top days' trial treatment
free; • notice the immediate
benefit you get.
GILBERTS
Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Agent for original Allegretti
Candies
Helping Him Otte
"Jimmy, who was the father of
our country? Whose pictures do you
see everywhere!"
"1 dunno."
':Yes you do. George W. Now Say
the rest of it."
"George W. Childs."
A record Is bold by the Rev. E.
Clapton, vicar of Stebbing, Essex,
England. On a recent Sunday be as-
sisted tit ringing a peal of 720 chan-
ges on the bers before church. After
this he conducted the whole service
-preached the sermon and played
the organ.
Women love secrets because of the
pleasure they derive from letting
them escape.
MO PT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sesta lend relheble, they
overcome wetakness. in-
crease vigor, banish pains:
. • No remedy eteue.le DR.
noTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold by Druggists and Dr Motts
Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Aivey & List.
•
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Bacliache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct results of
WEAK KIDNEYS and LNFLAM-
RATION OF THE BLADDER.
The strain on the Kidneys and in
tamed membranes lining the neck
of th• Bladder producing these
paints 
„
ARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two doses givrrelief, sad one bas
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Beek,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
a box on the No Cure No Pay bade
by McPherson's drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, vole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent by mail upon receipt
of price to Lark Medicine Co., Lou-
isville, Ky.
I. I MIAs?.
tes•tal•Mtell
awl to eaboaro.
Pere•aot rtatarts
1111111111101,11
et. I. h.
MEN AND WORIER
l'so Pis $1 for uuriaturs
di'vharess,intlammstRon
Irritations or ulcerstioi
of at neon• ramobrata
Painless, and not aittrIt
. rift or potselsoma.
Said by Dratingists.
en wilt 'it plain wraps*
by *zonate. proPa111461
ital. twilit, Slain 111.
Oak Dale Hotel
BroOkport, III.
Oates $t Day. Everythig 01
Mrs J I. lackase, Prsprietric.;
PIL
haw* angered with yils. for thirtyoli years.Da* year air. 1..3 April T began taking f'a•raralc
CT sonstipation In the 'on ra• of • a ••ii Inoti...4due to I.. t....ean to llaappe•r I15.1 at the gin/
rarb• they did not woelale tat.at sil. Casearati
is,* dons woudoel for re. I nth h ettret Red
*el likes to... mos..' Weer's, ryni, hr•ledta,D
Pleasant. Palatable, PoSent. Taste flood Ito 00451,Ogres Sew . Weaken Of GOP*. iSa• !OP ,nid In The tremolos tablet smornesivseant.wl saltine or soar money DSO*.
Sterling tt•mody CO., Cl-icago or N.Y. op
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A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS. OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer." "A iPrinet of Sinners:' "Mysterious Mr.
Sabin." "danne the Adventureaa.- Etc.
Copyright, 1905. Ill015. by LITTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
CHAPTER III.
ADEMOISELLE," said the
young man, with an air
of somewhat weary po-
liteness,. "I regret to say
that there is nothing more to de done."
He was grieved and petite because
madeenoiselle was beautiful and lu
trouble. For the rest, he watt a little
tired of her. Brothers of twenty-one
elm have tiever been in Paris before
and cannot speak the language must
occasionally get lost, and the British
embassy was not exattiy a transported
Scotland Yard.
-Then." she declared, with a vigor-
ous little stamp of her shapely foot,
"I don't see what we keep au ambas-
sador here for at all-or any of you. It
is scandalous:"
The lion. Nigel F'ergusson dropped
his eyeglass and surveyed the young
lady attentively.
"My dear ellas Poynton," be said, "I
will not etresurne to argue with you.
We are here, I suppose, for some pur-
pose or other. Whether we fulfill it or
not may well be a matter of opinion.
But that purpose is certainly not to
look after any young idiot-you must
excuse my speaking plainly-who runs
amuck in this most fascinating city.
in your case the chief has gone out of
his u-ay to. help you. ,He has inter-
viewed the chief of the police himself,
brought his influence to bear in vari-
ous quarters, and I can tell you con-
scientiously that everything which pos-
sibly can be done is beiug done at the
present mumept. If you wish for my
advice it Is this: Send for some friend
to keep you company here and try to
be patient. You are In all probability
making yourself needlessly miserable."
She looked at him a little reproach-
fully. He noticed, however, with se-
cret joy that she was drawing on her
gloves.
"Patient! He was to meet me here
ten days ago. He attired at the hotel.
Ills clothes are all there and his bill
unpaid. .He went out the night of his
arrival and has never returned. Pa-
tient! Well, I am much obliged to you,
r. Fergusson. I have no doubt that
you have done all that your duty re-
quired. Good afternoon!"
-Good afternoon, Miss Poynton, and
don't be too despondent. Remember
that the French police are the elevepest
In the world, and they are working for
you!"
She looked up at him scornfully_
'Police, indeed!" she answered. "Do
you know -that all they have done so
far is to keep sending for me to go
and look at dead bodies down at the
morgue? I think that I shall send over
for an English detective."
"You might do worse," he answered,
"but in any case, Miss Poynton, I do
hope that you will Send over for gime
friend or relation to keep you com-
pany. Paris Stec:freely a fit place for
you to be alone and In trouble."
"Thank yin," she said. "I will re-
member what you have said.'
The young mau watched her epart
with a curious mixture of relief and
regret-
"The young fool's been the usual
round, I suppose, and he's either too
much ashamed of himself or too be-
sotted to turn up. I wish sbe wasn't
quite so devilish good looking," be re-
marked to himself. "If she goes about
:done she'll get badly scared before
she's finished."
Phyllis Poynton drove straight back
to her hotel and went to her room.
A *empathetic chambermaid followed
her In.
"Mademoiselle has news yet of her
brother?" she inquired.
Mademoiselle shook her head. In-
deed., her face was sufficient answer.
"None it all, Marie."
The chambermaid closed the door.
"It would help mademoiselle per-
haps if sbe knew where the young gen-
tleman spent the evetalug before he
disappeared'!" she inquired tuysteri-
ously.
"Of course! That is just what I
want to find out."
Marie smiled.
"There in a young man here in the
barber's shop. madenrolselle." she an-
nounced. "He remembers M. Poynton
quite well, He went in there to be
shaved, and be asked some questions.
I think if mademoiselle were to see
him"--
The girl Jumped up at once.
"Do you know his name?" she asked.
"M. Alphonse, tbey call him. Ile is
on duty now." • •
PhyllIs Poynton descended at once to
the ground floor of the hotel and teeth-
ed open the glass door which led Into
the coiffeur's shop. M. Alphonse was
waiting upon a customer, and she wen
given a chair. In a feW minutes he
descended the spiral Iron staircase and
deldred to know mademoiselle's pleas-
ure.
"You speak English?" she asked.
"But certainty. mademoiselle."
She gave a little sigh of relief.
"I wonder," idle said, "If you remem-
ber waiting inyah my brother Ind
Thursday week. Ile was tall and fair
nod something like me. He had just
arrived in Parts.
M. Alphonse smiled. He rarely for-
got It face, and the young English-
teen's tip hod been munificent.
"Perfectly, mademoiselle," 'he an-
swered. "They stint for me because
monsieur vote no French"
elliatinued. 'Me was quite a ter-finger in
Park, and he luny have asked fat
tome looformattou."
M. Alphonse smiled and extended his
hands.
"It is quite true," he answered. "He
asked me where to go, and I say to the
Polies Bergeres. Then he said he had
tieurd a good deal of the supper cafes,
Ind he asked me which was the most
trunsing. I tell him the Cafe Mont-
martre. He wrote it downes
"Do you think that he meant to go
here?" she asked.
"But certainly. lie promised to come
Ind tell me the next day how he
intuited himself."
"The Cafe Montmartre. 'Where is
.t?" she asked.
(To Be Continued.)
RIYER NEWS
River Stages.
Cairo  37.6 2.3 fall
Chattanooga  ,6.4 0.6 fall
Cincinnati  e5.6 4.8 fan
Evansville  21.4 2.1 fal I
Florence   4..0 0.6 rive
Johnson vilie  6.1 0.7 fail
Louisville   8.9 0.1 rise
Mr, Carmel I.1,.0 00 st'd
Nashville  9.7 ets0 st'd
Pitteburg .  4.7 '0.6 fall
St. Louis  Vete .0.2, fall
Mt. Vernon  22.e 3.5 fall
Paducah  27.9 3.5 fall
Every 24 hours sees an increttereg
rate of tailing in the river. The riv-
er fell 3.5 in the last 24 hours, the
stage this morning being 27.9. Same
date last year the stage was 38.7.
Business continues good.
George Street, brother of D. M.
Street and John Street. of the Padu-
cah Wharfboat company, arrived last
night from St. Louis to take the
Spread Eagle to that city today. He
Will he at the wheel.
The Savannah arrived today from
the Tennessee river with a big trip
and went on to St. Louise
The effect Of the recent stringent
rules 'laid down for steamboats wes
felt yesterday when the Memphis had
to lay in 500 additional life-preserv-
ers and three new boats because sf
some extra passengers that would be
taken on at Shiloh park. Profits of
many of the boats have been cut- I
sharply by the new regulations as to
life-saving facilities, notably those
steamers, which usually make a
practice of carrying a few excursions
every summer. It was -announced
yesterday that the Bettie Owen
would take out excursions this sum-
mer, but the owners today say that
owing to the expensive facilities It Es
now necessary for a boat carrying ex-
tra passengers, to have, they they
have &hided to run no more excur-
sions. They estimate that to equip
the Bettie Owen with the required
facilities to run excursions, would
cost $1.000 or $1.500, and this could.
not be made back in Many seasons
of excursions. For everypassenger it
is necessary to have a lifhpreeerver,
and the lowest cost of one is $1.25,
so that if a boat carried several hun-
dred persons at a moderate charge,
It would be a losing proposition.
Then the nit, boat facilities have to
be Increased also. The result In Pa-
ducah will be to give the business to
profesetional excursiog boats. Coin-
plaint as to the new rules of the gov-
ernment are not heard so frequently
from river men. Nevertheless their
business has been curtailed by them.
Inspections have become more 'fre-
quent and rigid along with the other
regulations. Inepectore Green and St.
John are seen oftener "nere than for-
merly. They arrived yesterday and
The present that
will please as an
Easter offering is
A
KODAK
We have them in stock
from $1 to $2. Drop in
and see the4907 models
Easier to manipulate than
ever.
McPHERS ON'S
Drug Store.
Sole agent Huyler's C tidy.
Winter Coughs
3
Co uric acid irritation of the inucus
membrane of your lungs, causing the
deep, hollow coughing and unpleas-
ant mucous discharges. You can
get relief only by removing the uric
acid, and this you can easily do witk
the right means. LIFE I'LANT is
the remedy provided by Nature ex-
pressly with which to tight uric acid.
Uric acid is a part of the body's waste
matter, which the blood is always
busy carrying away from all over your
system to throw out through the kid-
neys. But if your blood is weakened,
as follows ay, it is unable to get rid
of all the uric acid, which then crys-
tallizes in the form of tiny, ,sharp
grains resembling sand. A slight
cold in your chest causes these little
grains to lodge in the bronchial tubes
where they constantly irritate the
mucus membrane. Expectorants or
inhalations can never cure you of
this trouble, because they cannot
touch the cause.
LIFE PLANT quickly clears away
bronchitis, because k goes in with the
blood and dissolves and removes the conditions have been thrown into
cause-the uric acid grains. It makes .confusion: formerly influential Po:I-not the least difference how long ru ticians who were supposed to havehave had bronchitis. Begin taking I been killed politically by last year's,LIFE PLANT now, and soon your
apportionment return to the field ofkings will be young again, breathing
NEW YORK'S TURN
COVET HOLDS REDISTRWTING
ACT Is INVALID.
Legislature Must Remain in Session
All Spring To Remedy Defec-
tive Work.
with the vigor of youth and giving
your blood a full supply of oxygen to
keep it red and warm. This is one
of hundreds of testimonials:
"My friends believed me to be fast running into
wisumption. My family became very much
earmed about my condition. My husband, hearing
if the wonderful curative properties of Life Plant,
irevaikd on me to try it. I have used it with
marked beneficilll results, and am only too happy to
#-cornmend it."
MRS. L. M. KNISELY.,
New Philadelphia, Ohio.
No matter what your ailment may
be, write your symptoms fully to I.
J. Mixer, M. D., President of the Life
Plant Co., Canton, 0., who will
send you his personal advice, free.
Our helpful book-GOOD HEALTH
-will be sent to anyone on request.
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton, 0.
Inspected the Illinois Central trans-
fer nmat, the W. B. Duncan. Tolsy
t Is probable the Clyde will be in-
spected.
The Russell Lord arrived last
night from the Tennessee river with
ties and left today for St. Louis with
the tow.
Migration of Gypsies has begun
again and the John $Topitins carried
• big 'lot from here last night to Ev-
ansville.
The Kentucky will arreve from the
Tennessee river Friday morning.
The Joe Fowler was the Evansville
packet today with business good.
The City of Saltillo probably will
not arrive from St. Lquis with the
Shiloh excursion party until Erlday
morning.
M. N. Mullen went ont on the
Martha Hennen yesterday to the Ten-
beset.° river after ties.
Some wag on the wharfboat has
posted a typewritten sheet on thee
side of the office which is labelled,
"Candidates For The Lunatic Amy
ttiA gives the following
weinknorn river mete ban Reed, N.
Metier. A. Hunter, Whyte Bros.. A
Rittenbans, West Hall and Joe Krit-
singer, otherwise known as "Joe-
Joe." Closing the circular saes. -es
!rums as these candidates are install-
ed others will be nominated." When
enIse maligned river men catch thepile it is probable that the luna-
ti$ asylum would be too Hee a place
for 'him.
From Paducah it looked as though
the transfer boat Duncan was burn-
ing last night, but It was the Fletch-
er-Foreman saw mill at Metropolis.
The Dick Fowler left on time for
Cairo this morning.
The Inverness will be taken out on
the ways today If the wind subsides
sufficiently to allow the Clyde to be
towed to the lower end of the wharf-
boat, where she will lie up until
started back In the Tennessee river
trade. iliere's not much work to Ds
done on the Inverness, The Memphis
when relieved 'by the Clyde will lay
up at Paduetth The Maude KiSgore
was put into the river today from
the ways.
A sunken. barge of the I. N. Hook.
was raised on the dry docks for re-
pairs today,
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue falling at a de-
creasing rate for the next several
dam At Padneeh and Cairo, win
continne falling for the next 'leveret
days, the fall at Cairo during
next 12 hours will be about
feet.
Toe Tennessee from Fetrence ti
the month no material change 'during
tho next 24 hour,. but with a rising
tendency at Florence and Riverton.
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, no material relates.
next 24 honrs.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, will
fall slowly for the next 24 hours and
at increasing rate thereafter.
the
two
A friend in need usual needs all
he can induce you to giro up-- and
then some.
Some men are honest and some
,otkars are politicians.
1
New York April 4.- The entire
apportionment of legislative dis-
tricts made by the last New Yor1
legislature is overthrown as uncon-
stitutional and void by the court of
appeals In a decision handed down
unexpectedly late today, the court re-
versing tite jhdgments of the courts,
below which hitherto have sustained
the act.
The decision does not affect the
personnel or invalidate the acts .of
the present legislature, but polltiegi
relations and alignmehts in eve::
part of the state made to suit the new
Influence.
Far seeing politicians here say
that It is Impossitne to calculate the
consequences of the decaeon, which
they declare to be a "pelitiCal earth-
quake."
It is generally believed here to-
night that the decision may prolong
throughout May and into June thel
session of the legislature, because of
the necessity of enacting the new ap-
portionment, Ihe court holding that
unless this is dens. the next electien
for members of either house must be
held under the apportionment laid
down in the cot statalon of 1891,
wheel was intended to supereede.
LOOK AT OUR OFFERS IN
THE WANT ODLUNIN TODAY.
WE HAVE OTHERS. COME TO
SEE US.
H. C. HOLT INS,
TILUEHEART BUILDING.
"Judge," said the prisoner. "Pin
the victim of hypnotism. Don't you
believe In hypnotism?" "Sure," said
the Judge. "I am myself a victim of
It, The prosecuting attorney has
placed me under at spell that forces
me to think you need about thirty
days. Next!"- Philadelphia Ledger.
Study of theatrical stars has oath.
lug to do with astronomy.
After All, They're
Your Eyes, Not Mine!
Anti it's your lookout to
give them proper care.
RUT...
My Optical System was de-
vised to help you get the
proper care,
I
EYES ,EXAMINED FREE
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
Optical Headquarters of Padisith.
600 BROADWAY
These Prices in '..Dental Work
W111 Run Until April 21.
Gold Shell Crowns $8.50
Gold Fillings $1.00 up
Silver Fillings 75c
Partial Plates $5.00
AU work guaranteed.
Cut this coupon out and bring
it with you, it is worth $1.00.
Each person is limited to owe
coupon for each Job of plate or
bridge work only. Until after
April 21. '07
Dr. King Brooks
DENTIST.
Sixth aad Broadway.
Modern
Progress
VS.
Past
(Fame
"Age is no longer the assurance of a good demand
tbat it once was. There are .distinguished old pianos,
whose past fame has stood in the light of modern
progress. Monuments tell pf good deeds past and done.
Living deeds tell of what is going on to-day."
masic..i Courier.
That is a plain .ruth, well expressed, based upon
expert oaservation and induced by unbiased 'judgment.
The 1111111111 Piano
is, in pianodom, the illustrious exponent of modern
progress. Its beauty of tone, full of human expression
and delicate shading, pure and noble, is coupled with
efficient tone-sustaining power and per-
fect workmanship. It is a splendid
example of living deeds telling of what
is going on to-day.
WI T. Millar 86 Bra,
518 Broadway
OSITIONS S ecuredor Money Back
Centract given, backed by /300,000 CO capital and 18 years'
DRAUGHON'S iPstAscirr.litig 
succ,„.s.
COLLEGES
28 Celleges in 16 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation.
Bookkeeping. Short- rompleting course. For "Catalgne H.'' onLEARN BY MAIL h a n d, Penmanship Home Study or "Catalogue P on attending
Law. Letter Writing. linglieb. Drawing, Illus. College. phone [cedi 17h5, or call on or address
inkling, etc. Money back if not iistisfied a'te' Manager Draugbon's Practical Business College.
PADUCAH, 314 Broadway; or Evansville, St. Louis or Memphis.
American German National 'tank
Capital s $230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00•
Stockholders liability  =0,000.00
Total  ,$15110,000.00
Total resources 41985,i53.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & lirseishaw, Attorneys; J. M.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb itros. & co.,
AVholesalle Dings; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Mimeo° Burnett, Supt. & Tress. Pad, Water Co.
• (400. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. I. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
"What is a brainsterm?"
""Well." answered Farmer Corn-
tOssel, "as near as I kin make out.
It's itornethin' like s.ayin' appendice
stid of stomach-ache. It's an ex-
pensive name fur a mighty common
complaint." --Washington Star.
engineers Celina wee now buiBici-r'illthsh:
',"\Vith'Erir tish capital and
Canton-Hong Kong railway. It is ex-
pected that it will be completed in
three years, and will eventualy con-
nect with the Hankow-Canton teunk
nue.-
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA
F., :he compl..te cure of Coughs. Col.'s,
As' hula, •nd Brcechitte •nd all Lung r.,m-
Main:. tending to Cnnsemption. Liv•rwaret,
Tar and Wild Cla•rry have for ages main-
tained an e•tablishini renuta.ion as a •tandard
*" nogh Remedy It contains no opium or harm -
fa: drag can he given with safety to children
MCC 411 00 Sold by *Ivry& List.
Williams M'f'g Co.. Props.. Cleveland, 0.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying bete een Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and. Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis anti Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.
0. F. liBILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.
Telephone 66-R,
----easseswassiemsgue
HENRY MAIIII1EN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Rook Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
KILL" COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WI" Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Pries
FOR I OUGNS mad 10c h$ 00
LDS are* Ti 1.
arest ..,dQmakcat Ciiin for all -)
TIIILOAT and LUNG TROUT-
l38, or /LONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the city.
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Rath rooms, Electric Lights.
the only centrally located. Hotel la_
di: city. -
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
LICITED.
SVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated)
Evansville and Paducah Pa( kets.
(1)0.1.7 Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for EvansA
vile and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
Warn, $4.( 0. Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
7;9
Leaves Pac7ucah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from.:Faducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meal,
and room. Good musk and table un-
surpassed .
For further Information apply to
8. A. Fowler General Pass. )gent, or
Given Fowler, City Paest. Agent, at
Fowler-Crum.baugh & Co's. ells%
Beek oknufs- Ns. 111.
▪ LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER,
STEINER CLYDE
Loaves Paducah For Tennessee Wirer
Every Wednesday at 4 p. rn
t W WRIGHT, Masten
EUGENE ROBINSON  (lee*
This company Is not responsible
For' Invoice charges unless collected
the cleri o the boat.
The only religion a man has Is teat
wh/eh be gives away.
PAGE WRIT.
TWO YEARS
Voluntary Manslaughter Verdict in
11141.1 idght Case in circuit
teourt.
Ckero Anderson was sentenced to
two years hethe penitentiary for kill-
ing John Mix last summer.
Cicero Anderson, Farley McCord,
Coots Eggleston and several others,
were in Sue Eggleston's resort on
Kentucky avenue the night of July
23. 1906, and met John Mix in com-
pany with others. They were all
drinking and McCord had a bottle of.
whisky. They quarreled because Mix
took it from McCord, but on parting
"made it up" and took a parting
drink. Later Anderson and his par-
ty followed Mix and party to Black-
nail's saloon, and then to Graham's
saloon at Kentucky avenue and
Ninth street. They met in the lot
back of the saloon and quarre:ed
again. Mix felled McCord with his
fist and Anderson ordered him off.
Mix arose and started towards An-
derson, saying that he would attend
to him, or words to that effect. An-
derson claims to have seen some-
thing shining in Mix's hand, and
thinking it a knife or pistol, and
knowing Mix to be a "bad man",
pulled his gun and shot, never stop-
ping to see It the shot had taken ef-
fect. With Coots EggiestOn Ander-
son was arrested the next morning
after spending the night in a lumber
yard.
The evidence was conended yes-
terday afternoon and speeches made
by County Attorney Alben Barkley
for the commonwealth and John G.
Miller for the defense. This morning
the argument was closed for the de-
fense by Attorney John K. Hen-
dricks and for the commonwealth by
Commonwealth's Attorney John, G.
Lovett.
Dick/Brahle, the Paducah n pitcher,
left this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
for Augusta, Ga.„ to join the team
of that city and help fight for the
South Atlantic league pennant. Bra-
hic has not been working this winter.
and carries a little superfluous flesh.
but thinks he 'ill; work it off in a
few weeks. During the past week he
has done a little exercising and, feels
sure he will be in the best trim since
his profeteional career began. Bra
hies salary is not made public, but
Is said to be better than paid in the
Kitty league in its gest season.
_AT- _OUR OFFERS IX—
THIt WANT COUCMN TODAY.
WE HAVE °THEIRS. COME TO
SEE US.
H. C, HOLLINS,
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
THROWN FROM VEHICLE
AND LEFT LEG IS BROKEN
— -
Miss Lettie Chiles. a popular
young lady of the Maxon Mills sec-
tion, was seriously injured in a
runaway at Maxon Mills ;esterdaj
tifternoon at 5:30 o'clock. She was
thrown from a buggy and her left
leg broken just above the ankle. Miss
Chiles was driving with Mr. P. Bil-
lingsley, a well known young man
of the same section. His horse fright-
ened at a train. Billingsley could not
menage it, and in a sudden turning
Miss Chiles 'lost her hold and was
thrown out. Dr. F. V. Kimbrough at-
tended her.
NO LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS
To Re Diseussed At The Hague Peace
Conference.
St. Petersburg, April 4.-- The
Russian representatives abroad have
been direrted to communicate a cir-
cular note regarding The Hague
peace conference, the main feature
of which is the announcement that
Russia, Germany and Austria re-
serve the right to abstain from the
discussion of questions "whIcia in
their opinion cannot lead to practi-
cal results." meaning the limitation
of armaments.
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water company are
reminded that their rents expired
Istarch 31st and those who desire te
renew this quarter should do so be-
fore It is forgotten. All premises
not paid on or hefere the 10th of
Apr1l. will be discentinutal, anti till.
coat of shutting and turning on
water will be one dollar.
PADUCAH WATER COMPANY.
The case of a want ad, campaign is
"next to sotising" when you -rms.
skier that it "finds your hest
market" for yea.
Doctor's fees are the reward for
r.1
Sale Starts Friday at 8
o'clock and lasts through Satur-
day. The majority of these
prices are for Friday and Satur-
day only, so you will have to
attend on one of these days.
THE -P.AtiTT
DRY GOODS ez
CARPETS
riGil'
Out-of-Town Customers
sending in mail orders can rely
upon us to send the best, but
your letter must reach here by
Saturday eve. If goods have
been sold money will be re-
funded.
THE INGEST FRIDAY SALE THAT WE HAVE EVER HELD
The remarkable prices are through the entire store, but especially on Druggets, Lace
Curtains, Silks, Muslin Underwear, White Goods, Embroideries, etc. Read carefully
every item; you can't afford to miss any.
SILKS! SILKS!
Keeping up our reputation of selling Silks we are going
to do the thing right Friday and Saturday.
. . •
Below are just a few of the matre. things to be had during our
Silk Sale Friday and Saturday.
To all who are anticipatifig a Silk Dress, Waist or Drop Skirt
we offer--
1 lot Fancy Silks, this season's neweet patteros in Plaide,
Stripes, Fancies all shade'', from our regular stock of $1.00
good'', Friday and Saturday for per yard 79e
1 lot of Dress Silk's in Paid reticles and Stripes—This season's
newest shades for dresses, waists and such, from our rINglIlar
stock of 75c goods, Frelay and Saturday, per yard 49e
1 lot Crepe DK:bine in Pink, Blue. Green, Black and White--
regular 75c grade. This sale only  59e
1 lot of Kal Kai Wash Silks in Pink, Blue, Green etripes, good
for waists and children's dresses, 35c grade 
1 lot of Wash Silks in pretty Persian designs, good for waists,
kimonas and children's dresses, a 7.5c quality.. Friday and
Snurclay per yard  40c
$1..00 Black Taffeta 27 inches wide. Friday and Saturday 754.
3 Patterns in Novelty Printed Crepe DeChine (imported) Paris
shades, exeneive patterns, worth $3t..00. To the lucky persone
 $23.50 each.
3 Patterns in Novelty Striped Jai) Si.k. Crepe effect, Pink, Blue
and Buff, 'swell for house gowns, well worth $12.5.0 the pat-,
tern, yours for  fet.00
We also have a new line of Drapery Silks in the new designs
50c and 75cper yard 
Imported Dress and Waist patterns are here in large assort-
men to,
To help you and save time Tiers is
the way to find the bargains.
BRING THIS WITH YOU.
Isle No. I—To the right, Silks-
254', 35c, 49c, 75e, 741c.
To the left— Embroderies and
Laces, Sc, It0c, 19c, 25c, 3.5c.
To the right—Linens Lawns, 19e,
29c, 39c.
Under-At irts---$ 2.49.
Curtain Swirsea, be. lbc.
Ise No. 2, center--Muslin Under•
wear, all priees. Shirtwaists $1,49 up.
To the right-- Hosiery, Stationary, •
i'mbrellae.
Second floor, take elevator. lap
No. 1.--Suga and Lace Curtains, Sulta
Third floor Mattings. Shades
Plenty of salespeople that know
the Stocks,.
The Second Muslin Underwear Event That 
Has
Taken Place in Paducah This Season.
25c
Drawers,short skirts
corset Coven', hem-
stitched and tucked,
well worth 35C, this
ale,.  25c
a
39c
Drawers.short skirts
corset covers, hem-
stitched and tucked,
well worth 50c, this
sale....  39c
50c
Gowns, corset cov-
ers, skirts, drawers,
chemise, lace em-
broidered, h e rn-
stitched and tucked,
regular 75c value.50c
Finest Showing of Rugs
we pride ourselves on our stock of Rugs, and you will agree with III
as hundreds of others have when you see our assortment Ate we carry
the largest stock and at prices more reasonable than any other firm in
southwest Kentucky.
We have tyre -'very *echo- thii'lgs to offee\-yob Friday and Saturday.
This Rug is new in both weave and design; it is a durable grade (or
we would not sell it and vety attractive design, abeolutely reversable,
you will admire the newness of ,It as wall as t
he price—Size 9112 f
g18.0.0 grade, Friday and Saturd- y 41 142o .(
12x15 feet. $2.5.900 grade, Friday and Saturday  
 2
Only le of each 90 hurry. 
. •co
Lace Curtains
Just to show you the place to buy lace Curtaine.jee will offer ,er,tt
special inducements to see the stockFriday and SatutillitY.
—1 LOT EACH—
$1.04) Nottingham leas* Curtains in white, Friday and Saturday 
 7Ik pair.
$1.25 Nottin.ham Lace Curtains In White .and Acrn, Friday and Sanaa
day. 
 fliie par.--
Nottingham Cream -Net, splend ,,I designs, a good $110 value, Friday an
Satnrday 'ti.. *1.21 pair.
Ttt grade also in White.
Cream Net, a very elaborate Curtain, new design, $2.50 quality, 
Fridae
and Saturday 121.9$ pair.
An exceptional good qtattlity of White Lace, Square Mesh Curtains cheap
at $3e00 per pair, Friday and Saturday    $2.49 pair.
Ogilvie has more Curtains than "John Saw."
(SeCond Floor.)
89c
Gowns,corset (.1:Piers,
skirts, drawers, che-
mise, lace, embroid-
ered. henistitclaed
and tucked, $1 values
for 89c
98c
Gowns, skirts, draw-
ers, chemise, corset
covers, lace, embrol.
dered, dainty or
showy designs. $1.25
kind for 98c
$1.25
Gowns, skirts, draw-
ers, corset covers,
chemise, lace, em-
broidery, exceptional
quality, dainty and
tine, $1.50 to te1.75
values ....... $1.25
Friday Specials
A few of the many specials that will be well worth 
your
•
time to obtain Friday.
Enii;rOider4ee—,4—dotr 4112 adellags and ineentionseto !tate!). 3
 to 5
inches wide, Ne.nsoolr and Swiss, dainty patterns, 15c value 10c.
1 lot Corset Covers embroideries wide—heavy or nea
t patterns.
They are sears* elsewhere, but we have plenty, well worth
 35e
special per yard  Sc.2 
1 lot of 14-inch Flouncings, 50c value, at per yard 
1 lot Embroideries 9 to 10 inches wide, etera good value for 25c,
special, per yard 
1 lot of Torehon Lace, veld* asd narrow, worth twice
1 lot of Waist embroidery or lace and embrodery, 3 different
styles, $2.04) kind, for  $1.49
Genuine "Heatherbloom" Underskirts (black only) drop flounces,
$3.54) quality, Friday and Saturday  -  $2.49
2 lots Half Linen Paper and Envelopes to match, good quality,
White, Cream or Blue, embossed or plain, ,fancy box, well worth
35c, rriclar Per box  2.3c
2 lots Paper and Envelopes to match, quarter linen, good quality,
well worth 15c. Friday, per box  10c.
4'O-inch- Persian Lawn, best 2.5c grade, Friday  19c
Linen Suiting, 35c value, Friday  29c
36-inch Linen Suiting, 5.0c value, Friday  110c
1 -lot Children's Black and Brown drop stitch hose (odds and
ends) 2,5c value  •  to.
1 lot Men's and Wonien's Umbrella plain or fancy handlee,
$1.25 value, Friday  Oik
And hendresis of-other things
Remnants Friday
Of Everything
New Embroidered Linen Suits in White, Brown, Blues
The daylight store
of Paducah. "It's
OF THE PEOPLE i
New Comb;, Bags, Belts, Buckles; Stylish Hosidry, Gloves and Finery. Save money on Carpets Rugs,
Draperies. Remember, to dress well and save money trade here---the best for less. ,
nett) it's here.
